
Nixon spends quiet,
SAN CLEMENTE. Calif. <AP) - Former

President Richard M. Nixon, described as

pleased with the release of three former
associates from prison, spent a quiet 62nd
birthday Thursday with his wife, Pat, at his
oceanside villa here.

No special occasion was made of Nixon's
first birthday since leaving the White
House following his resignation last
August, an aide said. The birthday came
about 2'/t years after the now famous
break in at Democratic national head
quarters, which ignited months of anguish
culminating in Nixon's resignation.
Nixon, recuperating from surgery for a

blood clot in his left leg. received flowers

from his four • member staff and Rabbi
Baruch Korff, trustee of the President
Nixon Justice Fund. The fund was or¬

ganized to pay Nixon's mounting legal
expenses.

Rabbi Korff told a news conference at a
hotel here that Nixon was "heartened" by
thousands of letters and wires pouring in
from around the world, including some from
heads of state.

The rabbi said Nixon told him he was

pleased Judge John Sirica had freed from
prison three of his former associates, John
Dean III, Herbert Kalmbach and Jeb Stuart
Magruder.

The rabbi said: "President Nixon told me,
'That is very good to ease the burden of
these men. I'm glad.' "
Rabbi Korff said some money from the

justice fund, which he said has raised about
$95,000 so far, would be used in an effort to
recover Nixon's presidential papers and
tapes now being held by the government.

Rabbi Korff was asked if Nixon felt any
guilt because four of his former aides were
convicted last week in the Watergate cover-
up trial.
"President Nixon said. I made errors in

judgment. I was too yielding. Perhaps at
times too compassionate,' " the rabbi said.

He said that though Nixon admits to

errors in judgment, "If you look at his
presidency as a whole, he's in league with
the great."
Rabbi Korff, who said he has met

frequently with Nixon in the past two days,
said he purposely avoided talking about
the Watergate trial.

"I wanted to spare him the burden," he
said. "Once when he started to talk about it
I purposely shifted the subject."

He said he found the former president
"clear and coherent." He added that Nixon
was "more meditative, more reflective. He
pauses a little more before speaking."
"He is reflected (sic) spiritually on his

birthday after his brush with death," the
rabbi said, referring to the point following
surgery when Nixon went into shock. "It
was not just a brush. He feels that God has
prolonged his life a little longer, for which
he is most grateful. For those of us who love
him, we feel this is a significant birthday."
The White House said President Ford

called Nixon just before noon.

"He spoke for a few minutes with th<
former president . . . and wished him a

happy/birthday," the announcement said.
Rabbi Korff said Nixon must engage in a

legal battle at his own expense to recover
his presidential papers and tapes.

i continued on page 9)
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ord considers S. Vietnam aid request
SHINGTON i API President Ford
L "intensive consideration" to South
Lrequest for additional U.S. funds,
[ that the appropriations voted byL are inadequate, his chief spokes
kid Thursday.
j Sessen. the presidential press
[arv. said the President also feels the

, about the level of aid to

ate Majority Leader Mike Mans-
Mont., told reporters he opposes

jditmnal funds for South Vietnam. He
I is a fair assumption" that such a
|al would meet vigorous resistance in

tional aid means more killing, more
]g, and that's got to stop sometime,"Eld said. "It is up to those people to

its clash;
py losses
Loc Ninh

J50N. South Vietnam (AP) — Heavyk broke out 300 miles northeast of
I on Thursday as South Vietnamese
Wight to block a North Vietnamese

■to the rice rich Bong Son coastal
jield officers said.
■Viet i ong <harged that South Viet
J ■' rir headquarter*I Ninh. '5 miles north of Saigon, for
■ird straight day. causing heavy
|i« and destroying hundreds of
I rket place, the Catho
Trh an^ tw<> pagodas. There was no

>tf comment from the Saigon
de the South Vietnamese capital,
*. Tran Huu Thanh, leader of a

| :' tholk anti corruption
. 'Id a rally that President
In an Thieu must be held responsi-'"ss "l 1'hu.M Province and

f»r his ouster,
t Long fell Tuesday after the
mstscaptured the provincial capital

'continued on page 9)

settle their differences themselves in their
own way. And that includes Cambodia."
Outside the United States Indonesian

Foreign Minister Adam Malik said the
escalating Vietnam war "raises the danger
again" of increased U.S. involvement in the
conflict. Indonesia is a member of the
International Control Commission, charged
with overseeing the Vietnam ceasefire.

Nessen would not say how much extra aid
Ford may seek, saying the details and exact
dollar figures have not come to his desk for
decision.

Replying to questions, Nessen said Ford's
consideration of the issue "doesn't relate
specifically" to the fall of the provincial
capital Phuoc Long to Communists earlier
this week.

Rather it "relates to what he feels is
necessary to allow the South Vietnamese to
adequately defend themselves," Nessen
said.

The Pentagon said, meanwhile, that little
more than 1319 million of this year's $700
million VietnamTnilitary aid had been spent
by the end of December. Also, the
Pentagon said, the $200 million appro
priated for military aid to Cambodia for the
current fiscal year which ends June 30 could
be exhausted by April.

The Ford Administration had asked for
$1.4 billion in military aid to South Vietnam
for the curient fiscal year. Congress
authorized $700 million.

The aid to Cambodia was cut by about
half compared with military aid in previous
year. A $200 million ceiling was placed on
such U.S. aid, plus another $47 million
worth of military equipment, which can be
drawn from Defense Dept. stocks.

The Defense Dept. continued to refuse to
tell the destination of a six ship Navy task
force which left Subic Bay in the Philippines
Monday night, Washington time. But
Pentagon sources said the force lead by the
nuclear powered carrier Enterprise is
expected to reach the Indian Ocean in a few
days.

The Defense Dept. earlier denied reports
that the task force would enter or approach
South Vietnamese waters.

>outh Vietnamese troopers make their way across the wreck- \ietnam. The span was blown up by Viet Cong and Northage of a bridge recently in Binh Dinh province in South Vietnamese forces.

Many students to lose food aid
By ELLEN SPONSELLER
State News Staff Writer

student abuse of the federal aid program
designed for low - income persons.

Many MSUstudents w.il have to give up Dependent college students who gettheir food stamps because of a new more than one . half of their support {romregulation going into effect to prevent home wi„ not ^ e,jffjble {or ^e^ent

food stamps if their families cannot qualify
for them also, the Dept. of Agriculture said
Wednesday.
Helen Reinhart, director of Ingham

County social services, said that out of the
estimated 920 students receiving food

MILLIKEN STRESSES

State aid change asked

; V'illiken dcliv, L. c SN Ph0,0/Cr8,9Por,er
ne(t session 7s. Sut* of State speech to a
^*r 1 liursda House and Senate in the House

By JIM KEEGSTRA
State News StaffWriter

Gov. Milliken has asked for legis¬
lation to help middle class students
by placing greater emphasis on
academic ability in awards of state
tuition aid instead of depending pure¬
ly on financial need.
He also asked the legislature to

consider creation of a new state board
of postsecondary education with
appointed members to take the place
of the present elected board in higher
education matters.
The recommendations are two of

some 150 proposals outlined Thurs
day in what Milliken called "one of the
most comprehensive State of the
State messages yet submitted to a
Michigan legislature."
The governor said he will propose

additional funding to deal with the
problem of grants and scholarships to
college students of middle - income
families.
"Because of the financial needs

test, the existing programs do not
recognize the hard working student
from middle income families.
Students are ruled ineligible without
regard to their academic standard."
Milliken said.
"While I recognize the desire to

extend the higher education oppor

tunity to students of low income
families, I believe the state should
recognize and encourage scholarship
by not penalizing students because
their family's income failed to
measure up — or down — to a stan
dard," he added.
The new state education board was

recommended in the final report of
the governor's Commission on Higher
Education last October to improve

Michigan's ability to anticipate and
respond to changes in education
needs by changing statewide plan
ning and coordination methods.

"I look forward to working with the
legislature in considering the com
mission proposals." Milliken said.
The present State Board of Edu

(continued on page 17)

Governor call
in personal
LANSING (UPIt - The first partisan

sq labble of the new legislature erupted
T hursday when Gov. Milliken formally pro
posed an increase in the personal income

Both parties in the House and Senate
went on record opposing a tax hike. Each
blamed the other for causing the state's
budget woes.
The tax increase proposal highlighted

Milliken's State of the State address, which
also included plans for over $800 million in
bonding programs to fund housing, trans
portation and construction projects.

Milliken said he also will be proposing
comprehensive business tax reforms that
will involve neither an increase nor de¬
crease in current tax levels.
Milliken also proposed the creation of 3

job development authority with loan mak
ing power to spur industrial expansion.
Legislative leaders embraced this concept
in session - opening addresses Wednesday.
The State of the State Address was

pegged primarily to the state's mounting
economic woes, largely traceable to the

(continued on page (7)

stamps in the county as many as half couid
be eliminated by the new regulation.
Reinhart said her office will begin

checking on student food stamp recipients
as soon as it gets the go - ahead from the
state Dept. of Social Services.
"We might be requesting an affidavit

from the student's parents to prove they
are eligible for the stamps." she said.
The USDA said the change "applies to

any student, age 18 or over, who attends an
education institution beyond high school
and is claimed as a tax dependent by an
ineligible household where he does not
reside."
Thus dependent students who get more

than half of their support from parents who
do not qualify for food stamps will not bo
eligible for the stamps.
However, an ineligible student living in a

household at school where other residents
receive food stamps will not void the other
persons' rights to get the stamps.
"The new regulation applies only to the

student who is claimed as a tax dependent,"
the USDA said. "Other members of the
student's household at school can receive
food stamps if they are el. rible. The
student will also have an opportunity to
prove that he does not receive over half his
support from an ineligible household.'
The USDA in July 1971, issued a

regulation barring food stamps to college
households if any one of the residents w as

ineligible to receive them. But lawsuits
were filed soon after the regulation was
announced, and, because of court injunc¬
tions, the restriction was not enforces!. The
Supreme Court ruled the regulation invalid
last June 25.

Refund
Students carrying 10 or more credit* who
do not wish to read the State News or use

its services may receive a $1 refund by
presenting their fee receipts card> at the
State News business office from 8 a.m. to

12 mwti or < p.o». tu !> p.ci. tod*\
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Approval of loan plan expected
The United States hopes to win preliminary

agreement within the next few weeks on its pro¬
posal for a $25 billion lending fund for needy in¬
dustrial nations, Treasury Undersecretary Jack F.
Bennett said.
But Bennett said at a news conference Wednes¬

day he did not think the fund, which was first
proposed by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger,
would be needed, though it would be useful to have
in emergencies.
Major decisions on the plans are expected to be

made at meetings in Washington, D.C. of the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund during the next two weeks.

Ford nominates Richardson
President Ford announced "with special

pleasure" Thursday that he is nominating Elliot L.¬
Richardson to be ambassador to Great Britain.
In an unusual personal statement lauding Rich¬

ardson's record of public service, Ford took indirect
note of Richardson's 1973 decision to resign as
attorney general rather than carry out an order
from former President Richard M. Nixon that he
fire Watergate special prosecutor Archibald Cox.
The 54 - year - old Richardson would succeed

Walter H. Annenberg if the nomination is confirmed
by the Senate.

Senate seat debate continues

The two candidates for the New Hampshire
Senate seat brought their arguments to a Senate's
Rules and Administration subcommittee Thursday,
asking for a determination of the closest Senate race
in the nation's history.
Democrat John A. Durkin, the apparent loser by

only two votes, asked the subcommittee to assume
jurisdiction on grounds that two certificates of
election had been issued.
Durkin was certified winner of the official state

recount by 10 votes. That certificate was rescinded
after a review of the recount by the state's Ballot
Law Commission, which declared Republican Louis
C. Wyman winner by two votes.
Wyman contends that his is the true certification

because it was issued after final state review of the
election.

Wallace appoints black aide
Gov. George C. Wallace announced Thursday the

appointment of the first black member of the
governor's cabinet in Alabama since the Recon¬
struction.
Wallace said Jesse J. Lewis, publisher of the

Birmingham Times, will take office Jan. 21 as the
governor's coordinator for highway and traffic
safety.
Lewis was one of the black leaders who endorsed

Wallace last year for re - election for an
unprecedented third term as governor.

.
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Saudi Arabia buys U.S. fighter jets
By Associated Press and State

News
In another escalation of the

Mideast arms buildup, Saudi
Arabia announced on Thursday
the purchase of $756 million
worth of jet fighters from the
United States. Authoritative
sources in Washington said
about 60 planes were involved

and Saudi Arabia said the jets
"will consolidate the kingdom's
ability to defend its territory."
Saudi Arabia, the -world's

biggest oil exporter, said the
desert kingdom is to get "sev
eral squadrons" of Northrop
F5E Tigers, a single-seater
built primarily for export. The
exact number of planes was not

announced, but the current
Saudi force of 50 F5Es and
F5Bs is divided into two
squadrons.

Two MSU professors Thurs
day characterized the multimil-
lion dollar deal as beneficial to
both the United States and
Saudi Arabia. Both said the

agreement should help
American balance of payments
as well as strengthen Saudi
Arabia's defense. Neither said
they saw the purchase as a
Saudi Arabian sign of aggres-

Thomas H. Greer, professor
of humanities and authority on

arms control and disarma
ments. called the purchase of
the planes a natural buildup of
military power.

"It was a natural thing to
expect. Now that there's
money in the Mideast, there
will be no limit to the build up
of military power," he said.

Greer said the Saudi Ad
purchase was an effJyling job on the Unitedd
part. 81
"More influence in
£ ^ Arab, shoal'W'" " he said. fylnoted that oil money «j

No proof of CIA
WASHINGTON (AP) - In¬

formation received by Justice
Dept. officials provides no in¬
dication that the Central Intelli¬
gence Agency (CIA) conducted
any spying within the United
States, a former asst. attorney

general said Thursday.
Jerris Leonard, former asst.

attorney general for civil
rights acknowledged that the
Justice Dept. gave the CIA the
names of American dissidents
as potential targets of sur¬

veillance on their trips abroad.
But, he added, "If the CIA

was doing something on the
domestic side it was not getting
to us."
There have been allegations

in recent weeks that the CIA

Union, producers
over oil contract
DENVER.C0I0. (AP) - No

progress was reported Thurs¬
day in contract talks between
the nation's oil companies and
the 60,000 - member oil workers
union as a strike deadline
approached.
A. F. Grospiron, head of the

Oil, Chemical and Workers
Union, said he will call a strike
by Thursday night if new
contracts are not settled.
No progress was reported in

the bargaining. "There is
nothing new," Grospiron said
through a spokesman Thurs¬
day.
The union produces 60 per

cent to 70 per cent of the
nation's 14.2 - million barrel
daily crude oil processing ca¬

pacity. The oil worker mem
bers also work in petrochemical
and other allied fields.
Grospiron, who alone de¬

clares a strike, extended the
contract negotiations when the
old contracts expired at mid¬
night Tuesday.
"We have an indication from

the oil companies there is more
money there," Grospiron said
at the time.
The next 24 hours will pro¬

vide a settlement or a strike,"
Grospiron said at a news

conference Wednesday night at
the union headquarters here
that "It will determine whether
or not we will announce strike
action."
Grospiron said that any

strike would be called against a
selected company or several
companies first, but it would be
"nationwide within short or¬
der."
The union is seeking $1.20 an

hour more in each of three
years of a new contract and
immediate increases of 50 cents
an hour to offset inflation. The
companies have offered about
60 cents in the first year and
50 cents in the second year of a
two - year proposal, Grospiron
said.
Oil workers now make about

$5.95 an hour.

spied on anti war dissidents
and radicals in the U.S. during
the late 1960s and early 1970s.
The CIA is barred by law

from internal security functions
but is not restricted in its sur¬
veillance activities in foreign
countries.
Meanwhile, it was announced

that former CIA Director
Richard Helms has agreed to
undergo questioning Jan. 22 by
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on the allegations
that the CIA engaged in
domestic spying during his
tenure. Helms' testimony will
be in a closed hearing.
Helms, now U.S. ambassador

to Iran, denied during hearings
on his ambassadorial nomina
tion that the CIA engaged in
such activity.
Leonard's comments con¬

firmed the broad outline of
statements made earlier by
Justice Dept. official James T.
Devine that the
CIA was given the names of
between 9,000 and 10,000 dissi
dents in 1970 in an effort to in¬

crease surveillance of them on

trips abroad.
Devine also said he was

reasonably sure that these
names were the same as those
referred to by the New York
Times in an article alleging that
the CIA kept files on 10,000
American citizens.
Rep. Lucien Nedzi, chairman

of the House subcommittee on

intelligence, said Devine's
statement "casts a little dif¬
ferent light on the allegations
that appeared in the New York
Times." Nedzi asked the Times
and Time magazine to reveal
the sources of their stories on

the agency's domestic surveil¬
lance operations, but both news
organizations refused to do so.
But a congressional source

who has participated in an in¬
dependent investigation of the
Times' allegations said he was
not convinced that Devine's
statement cleared the CIA of
any wrongdoing. "Does this
man know what happened to
the files after they were sent to and "some research
the CIAr the source asked. opment.

coming back to the US ■Fauzi M. Najjar, prok'Justin Morrill CollJl
Middle East specialist^because Saudi Arabia'uL
ing and becoming mort«
thy, it is increasingly
potential enemies.
"Saudi Arabia is

by the growing power d|and the influence
Iraq. They have t„
for their long run futJ
said.
The Saudi-U.S.

was the second mjj<*l
purchase announced byI
Arabia in five weeks. 0|l
4. Saudi officials signedJ
million contract with FraJ
200 tanks, 250 armored®
and a surface to a

network.
The latest agreement!

amid arms buildups in 1
Iran, Iraq and IsraelJ
lowed a Beirut new

report that Syria had agt
station one or more squL
of its Soviet built MIGM
MIG23 jet fighters
along with Soviet bi
But Lebanon denied thkl
Officials in WashingJ

the agreement was "pwj
continuing military assa)
program" to Saudi AnL
They said in addition to;]
the Saudis would g
parts, training for Saudil

Airline officials criticize police
A 28 - year - old Iranian was charged in a London

court Thursday with the abortive hijacking of a
British airliner as pilots and airline officials criti¬
cized police handling of the nine - hour drama.
Saeed Madjd, described only as an Iranian of no

fixed abode, was ordered held in custody for a
further hearing Jan. 16 to give police more time to
investigate the bizarre seizure of a British domestic
flight late Tuesday.
Officials of the British Airline Pilots Assn. said

that some or all of the five crewmen aboard the
British Airways BAC 111 jetliner could have been
killed if Madjd were a terrorist carrying a loaded
handgun instead of a mentally disturbed man armed
only with a toy pistol.

Union Billiard Room
Presents

Jimmy Caras
Former World Pocket Billiard Champi(|

Appearing at 2:00pm and 7:00pm

on Sat. Jan. 11

in Union Billiard Rm.

For Information: 355-3358

Reminder: Sign up for Billiard I
Tournaments January 13

SQ through 24

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00Pi
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Semi Annual Sale

Jacobson's Own Beauty Care Essentials
Your favorite personal beauty aids, now at savings.. .A. Suntan Lotion with cocoa butter guards
skin as it promotes tanning. 16 ozs., $1 B. Buttermilk Foam Bath, rich foam gentles your skin

to softness. 32 ozs., $2 C. Bubbling Milk Bath, concentrated formula moisturizes dry skin.
32 ozs., $2 D. Cold Cream Soap in five refreshing fragrances and colors. Box of six bars, 2.50

E. Creamy Milk Bath powder, in reusable cork capped glass containers. I n pastel shades, 14 ozs., $3
F. Natural Care Lotion. 16 ozs., 1.50 G. Lemon Shampoo with protein. 16 ozs., $1

Jacateoris



$fuc/enf employment
b funding
[it available
jtudents

By JOE KIRBY
I Stttf News Staff Writer
1 (Jpral government has come upliSSwA 22i»iUl.t™..ll»

» East Utnins tat
■ Lice jobs forth.- unemployed.
Tensing is scheduled to receive
£2 because of a 1974 amendment tof" rehensive Employment Training
C hire unemployed workers in com-
■v nrviw job>.
lmonfV is allocated to areas showing
Lest unemployment. In East Lansing
Khest unemployment areas are in the
■student community.
I the catch is. the money cannot be
l# hire students. *
I Manager John I'atriarche said the

.r which pinpoints the high un-
lyment areas does not take into
K, that East Lansing is a college
■ computer decided that East Lansing
lee areas of substantial unemploy
find allocated $2«7.687 to these three
10[ these areas is the campus com
T. between Jolly Road and the Red
■ River, another is the campus am
en the river and Grand River Avenue
v final area is the student ghetto

tv around City Hall.

Students scrutinize the Student Employ¬
ment Office's job board in search of a dimini¬
shing number of part time jobs. MSU officials

SN photo/Craig Porter
report that the number of part - time jobs listed
with the office has fallen 8 per cent from last
fall.

Patriarche said East Lansing will still
receive the money and then channel it out
to where it is needed in the tricounty area.

East Lansing is a member of the Tri
County Manpower Consortium. This means
the money is sent directly to the tricounty
group who will then allocate it to where it is
needed.

"They expect us to make these adjust
ments locally," Patriarche said. "We don't
want the money lost to the tricounty area."
Other than the fact that the money

can not be used to hire students, there are
few strings attached.
Earlier programs had stipulated that the

city receiving federal money agree to retain
at least 50 per cent of those hired with the

funds after the program expired.
The only stipulations in this program are

that the city pay regular wages to employes
hired and that the money not be used to
build new buildings.
Under this program the city will have to

begin hiring on Jan. 13 and must have all
employes hired by March 31. The federal
funding will continue until Feb. 9, 1976.
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boze deproofing
ntswhoenjoy drinking hard liquor
y have not noticed the recent
ngof some of their favorite types of

ding to two local store owners, very
Jstomers have mentioned anything

decrease in hard liquor's alcohol

■ .verage customer hasn't paid that
wtention," said Larry Fortino, owner
»s Shop Rite, 1109 E. Grand River
I have yet to have a discussion with a

oof. Some older people■rationed it."
I of the nation's largest distillers of
I have been reducing the alcohol
■ of their bourbons, gins and whiskies
lonse to rising production costs,
■standard 86 proof Jim Beam now
■mpetition from a milder 80 proof■ of that popular brand of bourbon.
Jeans that the amount of alcohol in

vanes from 43 to 40 per cent.
^0proof equals 100 per cent alcohol.I notable brands of Kin have also
fed new and less p„t,.nt products.
fs proof Calvert, 86 - proof■ s and Gilhey s gin, each down from

10 mentioned that Monday one of
■joiners bought the last two bottles ofyof Jim Beam on the shelf, preferring
J ! 1 irt'on. There is only an■difference in cost between the two.

|«d McCarius, owner of Tom's PartyI 80 East Grand River Ave. said
pro° brinks are becoming more

popular anyway.
"American taste is going for a smoother

drink," he said.

He said there has also been an increase in
interest in cheaper Canadian brands of
liquor.
Fortino said there has been a "sneaky"

price increase in certain brands of liquor.
Distillers claim that the price rise, like

the cutback in alcohol content, is necessary.
They cite the rise in the prices of grain,
glass, barrels and coal as the prime causes
for making a change.
But some distillers have decided against

reducing the alcohol content in their
products. National Distillers. Inc.. which
produces Old Grandad, Old Taylor and Old
Crow, is still making 86 proof liquor, but
their prices rose 6 per cent last year and
may continue to rise in the coming months.

Trade schools offer alternative
Today the SUte News explores the

options offered by trade schools in the last
of tour articles on alternatives to higher
education.

By LARRY MORGAN
State News StaffWriter

Private occupational schools (have
always carried connotations of dropouts and
people who could not make the grade in
college.
But for anyone who wants straight job

earning skills without supplementary edu

cation, these schools fit the bill.
The schools offer specialized training in

everything from business occupations and
skilled trades (electrician, mechanic, weld¬
er) to cosmetology and flight training.
There are 500 private occupational

schools in Michigan, all of which are
licensed and supervised by the State Board
of Education, except for those of cosme¬
tology, barbering, flight training and nurs¬
ing. These are licensed by either the State
Dept. of Licensing and Regulations, or
Michigan Dept. of Commerce.

I ^iieated ?," ''°n peers out ^e window of
rwhere8he ^mrrcCabin in cealrtl Mtnne-rakfe her ow"'r»'The

AP wirephoto
was removed to Como Park Zoo by authorities
because they feared it would break out of the
cabin.

Private occupational schools, reviewed
every three years under state law, have
state - regulated advertisements. Also,
their recruiting methods are watched by
the attorney general's office.
Students who enter this type of training

fall into two categories, said Charles
Morton, president of the Michigan Assn. of
Private Occupational Schools.
"There is the paratechnician who is

interested in going right to work," Morton
said. He wants to work for a short term and
then return to school for further education.

"Secondly, there is the career - oriented
person who is not interested in a liberal arts
education. This person is interested in
technical training to qualify him as an
electrician or a draftsman, and who would
then go to a (more advanced) technical
school like Lawrence Institute of Tech
nology."
Private occupational school furnish

training for midlevel technicians in industry
commerce and government. A person with
this type of training can move to top level
technical jobs with some additional educa
tion, Morton said.
He also said a person could utilize these

schools to move to another job.
Two business schools in Michigan have

curriculums that run for either one or two

years.
Lansing Business University's (LBl'l

regular curriculum costs $22.50 per credit
hour. Therefore, a six term court
reporting program, on the same quarter
system as MSU, would cost $2,160 for the
complete program.
LBU also offers many other programs

including fashion merchandising, account
ing (both junior and higher) and provides
placement services for its graduates.
At the Davenport College of Business in

Grand Rapids. 13 two year programs and
three one • year curriculums are offered.
The two year programs yield an associate
degree.
Davenport College costs are $480 per

term. Students take between 12 and 18
credits per term.
Placement services are provided at most

schools, because as Morton said, "they could
not survive without placing students."

Few openings this term
ByROSANNE LESS

State News Staff Writer
By now you are probably sick of stories

about unemployment and economic bad
times.
Here is another: If you do not yet have a

part time job for this term, your chances of
finding one are dismal.

"Most of the jobs are filled for this term,"
said Jim Anderson asst. director of Place
ment Services and general supervisor of the
Student Employment Office. "There will be
very few jobs coming in for the duration of
this term."
However, Anderson urged students not

to give up hope. Some part - time jobs are
still available for the capable student who is
willing to look.

And for work study students there is
gOod news. For every one person on work
study there are about six jobs available.
There is a definite downturn in the

number of part - time jobs available for
students this term, Anderson said.
During fall term 1973, the Student

Employment Office had job listings for
2,200 jobs. In fall 1974 this figure had
decreased to 2,000, a difference of about 8
per cent, Anderson said.

About 2,000 students come to the
employment office during the first two
weeks of every term, Anderson said.
Approximately. 15,000 students work on

campus.
'That 8 per cent is not a tremendous

decrease," Anderson said. "While it is not
an alarming figure, it is a downturn. I have
to say that it isn't a crisis situation. I feel
that the present trend will continue but not
get serious."

Anderson defined a crisis as a total
number of jobs listings available at less that
1.000 for a given term.
Anderson said that jobs left on campus

are primarily in the office clerical or labor
custodial areas. Off - campus employment
is either in food services 1 restaurants! or

office - clerical.
He explained that approximately six jobs

for every one work study applicant was
actually a somewhat low figure. During
better days, there may be 10 jobs for every

one applicant, he said.
If an employer does not hire the work

study applicant for one reason or another,
many times the job just remains unfilled.
Anderson said.

During hard economic times, the work
study employe is much more attractive and
marketable to prospective employers be
cause management in effect pays only 20
per cent of an employes wages. The federal
government foots the bill for the other 80
per cent.
As if the present economic state were not

enough, Anderson predicted that there will
be "a very strong decrease" in the number
of jobs available for students this summer.
This is due to the often - repeated fact that
when a recession sets in, temporary and
part time jobs are the first ones cut.

One noticeable area decline, Anderson
said, was the low number of employers that
contacted the Student Employment Office
during the traditional Christmas shopping
rush season looking for extra help.
Anderson said that there was a 10 per

cent decrease from December 1973 to
December 1974 in the area of Christmas
season employment.
"Many students were just going out on

their own, looking for Christmas jobs," he
reasoned.

The most important thing for students to
do if they are serious about finding a job is
to pursue all leads and angles, Anderson
said. He pointed out that individual
departments are often a source of j >bs that
sudents would do well to investigate. Not
all departments place a job listing in the
placement office, he said.
However, the recent $1.5 million Univer¬

sity budget cut by Gov. Milliken will hurt
that source of jobs, Anderson said.

Despite everything Anderson said the
overall employment situation right now
"isn't a big. grim, dim view." Students still
have a reputation for having a variety of
miscellaneous skills and equally miscel¬
laneous hours available during the day that
they can squeeze a job into.
"Never be complacent and dwell on

slimmer chances." Anderson said. "Be
positive. You must convince the employer
that you can do the job for them."

$8 salary list six months late
Dated July. 1974 the third annual Faculty Salary List was released

this week. Delay was due to a complete staff changeover in the MSU
Budget Office which prepares the list, completed while the UniversityPrint Shop was closed over Christmas break. Nearly 300 lists were
printed, about 100 of which will be offered for sale at $8 each for 52
pages. Last year only 30 sold.
According to the list, President Wharton's salary is $57,500, up

$3,500 from July, 1973; Executive Vice President Jack Breslin's is
$45,000, up $3,000, and vice presidents' salaries range from $35,500 for
Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president for student affairs, to $41,000 for
the retired, but still working chief of research and development. Milton
Muelder.

Food ecology WIN's, spreads
Cafeteria waste in MSU residence halls has dropped to only two tons

daily as a result of a food ecology program begun last year by hall
officials and cosponsored by the Coca - Cola Co. Gimmicks used to cut
down four tons of daily waste included coupons for free cokes which
were passed out by "ecology queens" to students who cleaned their
plates.
Now, according to Coca - Cola officials, food ecology kits based on

MSU's program have been sent to over 100 colleges across the country.
Ohio State University officials have credited the program with holding
down room and board rates there.

Strike stalls safety signals
For weeks two metal poles have been sitting on the edges of the

Farm Lane bridge. They're parts of the traffic signals that were to be
erected on the south side of the bridge near Bessey Hall in early
December. The poles and the signals themselves are ready to be
installed, but a strike at the Detroit plant that makes the brackets to
hold the two together has delayed the installation. Hopes are that the
signals will be up by next week, when the crosswalk north of the bridge
will be closed off.

Pretrial exam set for Alle-Ey
Attorneys for the Alle - Ey, charged by the city of East Lansing with
repeatedly overcrowding its facilities in violation of the fire code, will
appear in East Lansing Circuit Court this Wednesday for a pretrial
examination. Investigations by the State News last term revealed that
area bars are frequently overcrowded and that the city did little to
enforce capacity limits on the bars. The Alle Ev faces possible tines of
$500.

Ship out screeching stereos?
"I can't understand man's inhumanity to man." said Robert

Underwood, residence halls manager, of stereo noise, which he calls
the biggest problem in the halls.
"I think we should put a ban on stereo noise," he said, adding that

some Big Ten schools actually confiscate stereos that are audible
beyond a student's door. Underwood admitted, however, that he would
prefer that students and residence hall staffs voluntarily limit the size
and decible levels of stereo speakers.
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EDITORIALS
Union talk

With the Student Workers
Union still in its infancy stage,
recent grievances filed by the
union with the Michigan Employ¬
ment Relations Commission have
serious implications.
If these union charges hold

true, MSU could be seriously
damaging its chances for an open,
factual channel of communication
with the union and with student
workers.
The SWU has been struggling

to gain enough student support to
organize since fall term, yet there
are still many questions left un¬
answered. There isn't even

enough factual and reliable infor¬
mation available about union
demands and benefits to help stu¬
dent workers decide whether or

not to commit themselves to the
union. The activities of cafeteria
supervisors and other MSU
officials only succeed in further

aggravating the situation. More
well - documented information is
needed from both sides
concerning possible union costs
and benefits.
Even the appearance of illegal

University actions against a
student union doesn't help either
side. This will only result in ob¬
stacles to further communication.
Interference with union efforts to

organize may be damaging MSU's
own position regarding a student
union.
A censure of the University

officials involved is definitely
called for if the union charges are
proved valid. MSU must exercise
restraint in the future to maintain
a good working relationship with
the union. Finally, all of the facts
need to be presented clearly and
impartially by both parties for the
benefit of all MSU employes and
students.

No boohoo
Congress should be praised for

finally saying "no" to Thieu's '
enourmous aid requests. But
whether the American people
applaud or condemn Congress for
its action, it is appropriate that
responsibility for warmaking has
passed from the executive to the
legislative branch, where it con-

The government of South Viet¬
namese President Nguyen Van
Thieu seems to be in imminent
danger of toppling, and it appears
very unlikely that Thieu's rich
uncle (Sam) will come to his
rescue this time.
Congress has made it illegal and

American public opinion has made
it politically unthinkable for stitutionally belongs.
President Ford to intervene
militarily. Though F6rd is report¬
edly considering requesting addi¬
tional funds to aid the tottering
Thieu, congressional approval
seems unlikely.
The Thieu regime has been

notorious for its corruption,
political repression and land that slipped away to the
inefficiency. Thieu's successor, Europeans generations ago. Fol-
whether communist or otherwise, lowing confrontations at Alcatraz
cannot help but be an improve- Prison, the Bureau of Indian
ment over the present tyrannical Affairs Building in Washington,
military dictatorship. D.C. and the Wounded Knee
Hawkish Americans will cry battleground, the takeover of a

that if Thieu falls, a decade of Gresham, Wis., estate once again
costly American war effort will go dramatizes the Indian struggle for
down the drain. However, if the belated civil rights.

The State News Opinion Page of Nov. 27
contained four viewpoints on the world food
problem. Differences in the ideas
expressed in these articles were not easily
discerned, and the viewpoints were essen
tially equivalent. The purpose of this letter
is to express a decidedly different view
point regarding the same problem, world
food shortage and hunger.
Each of the four opinions of Nov. 27 was

based on the assumption that increased
food supplies in underdeveloped countries
will eliminate or at least ameliorate world
food problems. It is contended here,
however, that this underlying assumption is
false, and that increased food supplies will
actually add to current food problems in
underdeveloped countries and serve to
increase the magnitude of the inevitable
catastrophe.
Since the earth is finite with respect to

both resources and potential human popula
tion and since the world population is
continuing to increase, it should be readily
apparent that supplying food to under¬
developed countries is, at best, a temporary
solution to the food shortage problem.
While there is nothing inherently wrong
with temporary solutions in general, this
particular "solution" actually contributes to
the problem by bringing about increases in
the human population.
In the 1969 Brookhaven Symposium in

Biology, Garrett Hardin stated that, in the
long term, famine cannot be conquered by
food simply because human reproductive
rates are directly proportional to food
supplies. This direct proportionality holds
true for all biological populations which are
not limited by disease, predation, space or
some similar factor.
In his 1972 text, "Ecology," Charles

Krebs presented five graphs (p. 613)
portraying growth in agricultural produc
tion and population in the underdeveloped
regions of the world for the period 1948 to
1969. In each of these graphs population
growth parallels agricultural production,
with both plots rising at the same rate. So
increased food supplies, whether in the

provide the energy (in the form o(Jfor fertilizer, modern agrirult0ri1
ment. pesticides, irrigation sy,tenul
necessary for these increased'inpJB
Even if the increased energy j,(as aid from a developed w

example), it should still be noted ifproductivity agricultural system,!!:Jly unstable. The world is now expl!!
a fertilizer shortage (mother exZl
finite resource) and this commodiiv^r
increasingly more difficult and r\l
obtain in the future. Increased insti
a direet result of the depend'*,high productivity agricultural sygt-high input levels. The higher p,which will result from food hanu
therefore be supported by u, inn
unstable agricultural base

Finally, increased populations wi|||rally serve to increase the magnitude!inevitable food catastrophe. It has I
ously been established that the Jr
finite and that potential food produi
thus limited. By providing underdnjcountries with food, ? are allel

form of handouts or agricultural assistance,
will almost certainly result in increased
reproduction and thus in population growth
of the "beneficiary" countries.
Three main effects of this resultant

population growth should be noted. First,
in underdeveloped countries, per capita
food consumption will be little affected by
increased food supplies. Second, growing
human populations will become increasingly
more expensive and difficult to maintain.
Third, when the inevitable food catastrophe
does come, it will affect a much larger
number of people.

The lack of change in per capita food
consumption is illustrated in the previously-
cited graphs of Krebs.
The second effect of population growth

concerns the increased problems and ex
pense involved in maintaining larger num¬
bers of people. Population growth must be
accompanied by increased agricultural pro¬
duction or famine will obviously result.
High agricultural productivity is nearly
always more energy intensive than tradi¬
tional agricultural systems of under
developed countries. It is often extremely
difficult for underdeveloped countries to

populations to grow so that a largernL
of individuals will be affected |»|
inevitable famine. It is thus difiy
consider the provision of food to un,
veloped countries as anything but i®,
since the eventual resuit of such "altn_
generosity" will be the starvation ofJ
numbers of individuals.

In summary, we are now cor

the early warning signs, if n

stages, of worldwide famine. \
contended here that attempts to m
sate for current food shortages bv bit
to underdevoped countries will oi
to increase the magnitude of the Imgl
food problem, and that any corn)
efforts by the United States should J
be aimed directly at the ultimate pn
overpopulation.

Jim Nichols, 4396 Okemos Roid I
graduate research assistant in the Fitf
& Wildlife Dept.

Ji
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Classes hit
I am a JMC and Honors College Senior

who is writing to protest the horrific
treatment that so many unknowing,

■m- - , | uncaring or helpless students receive at theI wm / 11 *-| 1j ft W*ft fT'l ft (third) degree mill. In the past twoAll- 11/ H/l years it has been mv extreme displeasure to
For the fourth' time in as many

years, militant Indians have
seized part of the nation's atten-

years it has been my extreme displeasure to
have taken three of the more automated
courses the University offers: Chemistry
130, Biology 211 and most recently Music
183 (aural harmony). I took these classes in

tion by occupying a piece of the order to broaden my educational horizons.
' These elementary courses have given me

the most anxiety and the least satisfaction
of any of the courses I have ever taken. The

purpose of U.S. military action in
Vietnam was to preserve freedom
and democracy, all American re¬
sources expended there were
wasted to begin with. Ironically,
the demise of this despot might
achieve the goal for which
America ostensibly fought.

structure of the classes has one apparent
goal, the magic grade. This is just a product
rating of the students, and a poor one at
that. I feel that my potential and learning is
the least important factor in the almighty
process. I end up hating the subjects
studied. Last term, if it were not for David
Bowie, Dave Mason, Ian Hunter and Marcia
Golata, I don't think I would have enjoyed

So far Wisconsin officials have music any more-
I feel more like a rat in a maze or an

inspectable product at the mercy of the
almighty machine than a student. But now
I know why students are not allowed at the
trustee meetings — there is a product quota
graph at the end of the room. It is no
wonder that Ford Motor Co. snatched up
President Wharton.
Oh no, I'm fading again . . . gentle

acted admirably in keeping the
exchange of gunfire at a
minimum. It is to be hoped that
quick government action to solve
Indian problems will soon
persuade the Indians off the
warpath.

reader, I noticed I wasn't acting myself and
that we were just being moved along. I
learned that if I didn't think, I felt better.
Then the next thing I knew, I was sitting at
a desk at Dupont or GM and there was a
congratulatory letter from Jack Shingleton
on the desk and I just wanted TO GET OUT

but I couldn't — and I — but HELP I need
a human being. . .

Does B. F. Skinner live in Hubbard Hall?
Was not John Hannah a poultry prof before
he turned this into a giant pigeon lab and
factory? Hannah has been unleashed upon
the outside world. It is good training for
the real world.

Jerome McGuire
103 Williams Hall

No vasectomies
I am well aware that the University

Health Center facilities are severely
pressed at times, but the runaround I
received when I inquired about a vasectomy
was totally unwarranted. After the typical
hour's wait, I was attended by a doctor who
assured me that even if such services were

allowed by University regulations, none of
the physicians would perform the opera
tion. He referred me to a counselor, and she
promptly informed me of my eligibility for
psychiatric care. While vasectomies may
not be specifically cited as a service at the
health center, they most likely are not
specifically proscribed either. If they are,
why? Birth control is freely provided to

women. If a man is well aware of the
permanence of a vasectomy he should have
equal access to this alternative. It is a

simple operation with no side effects,
performed by any M.D. in his office in 20
minutes.
The fundamental problem of our times is

overpopulation and the personal, social and
economic inflexibility it causes. If MSU is
the concerned institution that it professes
to be. it must address itself directly to this

Chuck Milkevitch
B317 Armstrong Hall

Editor's Note: IUniversity Health Center
officials told the State News that referral to
a counselor is routine for patients request¬
ing sterilization, and that there is virtually
no student interest in vasectomies.

o. ART BUCHW

U.S. trades guns for oil
There is a certain amount of saber

rattling going on in Washington. Henry
Kissinger ina Business Week interview did
not rule out the use of force against
oil-producing nations if they strangled the
West. It is one thing to make such threats
but another to carry them out.
The major problem for the United States

seems to be that, in order to pay for foreign
oil, we've been exporting all sorts of
military equipment to the very countries
that we're saber rattling against.
There must be some wild meetings going

on at the Pentagon these days.
An asst. secretary for defense says, "I'm

happy to report that we've sold $5 billion
worth of F 14 jets to Iran."
An Air Force general says, "But we were

promised the next batch of F 14 jets."
"I'm sorry," the asst. secretary of defense

replies, "but we need the money from Iran
so we can go into production on our new
T-65 tanks which we've sold to Saudi
Arabia."
An Army general says, "What are we

doing selling T-65 tanks to Saudi Arabia
when our own armored units have been
stripped bare to supply Israel?"
"Can you pay cash for the tanks?"the

asst. secretary asks.
"You know I can't," the Army general

says.
"Well Saudi Arabia can. And if we're

going to have a strong detense posture, we
ean't afford to just give away our tanks to
the U.S. Army."
"Mr. Secretary, is there any word about

Healthy criticism
I had a very pleasant experience last

term that I would like to share with the
students of MSU. Several years ago I
received what I consider very poor care at
University Health Center. I waited until
last week and wrote a letter to Dr. James
Fuerig, director of the health center,
explaining what had happened to me. Even
though this experience was history, Dr.
Fuerig's secretary called and told me that
Dr. Fuerig wanted to talk to me anytime I
was available. When I met with Dr. Fuerig
the next day I found him to be a very
understanding, open and caring person. He
is really concerned about the students of
this university receiving quality health
care. As a senior nursing student I can
appreciate his efforts in this regard and also
understand his frustrations.
Thus, I would like to encourage every

student who has had a negative experience
*l* , " at the health center to write Dr. Fuerie andsays. Everything we make we sell to our explain what happened. He needs to know

this information to improve health care.

unless we sold a carrier to them. You see

they're financing us on it and it's only fair
they get the prototype."
"Damn it," the admiral says. "What

happens if the balloon goes up — and
Kuwait has a nuclear carrier and we're still
waiting for ours?"
"We'll just borrow some submarines from

Libya," the asst. secretary says.
"This is ridiculous," the Air Force general

potential enemies."
"Well it isn't my fault," the asst.

secretary replies peevishly. "Military
equipment costs money, and the only ones
who seem to have any are the oil-producing
countries. We can't afford to finance our

defense unless they share in the cost of our
new arms."
"Does this mean I'm not going to get any

new helicopters?" the commandant of the
Marine Corps asks.
"That decision hasn't been made yet. We

did promise the Sheik of Abu Dhabi he'd get
first crack at buying our helicopters. But
he's now expressed an interest in
antiaircraft missiles since we've sold the
F 14s to Iran. If he doesn't want the
helicopters, general, you can have them."
"Thank God he doesn't want antitank

guns," the Army general says.

Gossiping with your rommate about it or
writing the State News about the exptri
ence is directing the problem to the wrong
place. You, the student, must play a role in
improving your health care and must do so

by taking the appropriate steps.
Mary Pat Sercu

Holt

Reform CIA
Once again, when the veil of secrecy islifted from around the CIA. it becomes all

too clear that the CIA is involved in the
formulation of its own secret spying policytotally beyond the control of Congress. All
of us realize the importance of centralized
intelligence gathering in a world of adver
sary relations. But the "dirty tricks" and

"I have good news for you on that. You
get the second one we're going to build."
"The second one? Who gets the first

"Why is Kuwait getting a nuclear carrier
before the U.S. Navy?"
"Because we couldn't afford to build it

"He doesn't," the asst. secretary says, the direct interference by CIA members"but Qatar does." insit e the United States clearly violates theWhat the hell for?" law
"To knock out the tanks we sold to Saudi

Arabia."
Copyright 1975

C» liege students, minority groups, anti
war movement members and anyone else
who might disagree with White House

policies have been the principal u
the CIA. The collection and disci
their personal data is currently us:
la'ed, with the result that each rfl
right to privacy is threatened asf
before.
While our courts have upheld thend

privacy in many cases, it i:
true that Americans presi
effective measure in preventing the
criminate disclosure of personal- '
tion. Worse yet, the public has ni
knowing which organizations ai
taining files on them. The FBI. it
cases, would have the authority J
such files, but the CIA does not.
The CIA must be completely re

This Frankenstein creation mus
allowed to operate outside its s
charter. In recent years, speculat
the CIA's involvement in I'i
Kennedy's assassination has alarmed■
Now, we have learned about theCB
deliberate attempt at to block th«■
investigation of Watergate. These f
pies clearly show the gross conduct |
CIA and its operations.
Since the CIA has violated the la» J

William Proxmire, (D-Wis.) has
establishment of "an independent pr«J
tor with subpena powers who will pr*
every illegal action by CIA agents
The time is long overdue for Cor

address itself to the problem om
significant invasion of personal
The only response of the current ad
tration has been the creation of a ca
type committee to look into the mJ'l
Since Ronald Reagan and others likff
compose this committee, it is doubtful1!
be very critical in its analysis. And. >"■
of the President's record in this (ieli|
can predict with confidence that
come out from this effort.

Gary Mil
5035 Campus HiUl

Sheet solution I
This letter is in response to Rich»J

McCoy Ill's letter that appf^J
Tuesday's State News. I have a solutC
him and all other students that find t||
sheet too large and the bottom sf
small. The solution is guaranteed f'
and will not cost the University Bj
time. Fools, please take note:
oottom sheet is too small and the top®
is too large, put the bottom sheet onuT
and the top on the bottom. L
Now, if that's too complieated l'*B

7 term students out there,
alternative: Take the sheet
roll, determine before putting the»*l
bed which -is largest, and call '"'J
bottom sheet. Call the remainingj1"*
top. Proceed in bottom to top °r I
there. You do know your bottom I
top, don't you?

DianaW"
316 Guni'



fWPOINT: NUCLEAR POWER 'AT -IM* SOOMP OF *me BIA«T THE TIME WILL BE .

Reactors inefficient,
l Rv JIM CORVENI timf of energy shorUgM the
L expect to be riding high. In
fJWring profit major energyti ns now have a chance to silence* number of critics of nuclear

I much heralded development of thellrs has been seriously delayed,
I' it has become evident from
EL with a handful of "commercial
lis that this technology is far from
lie "infinite energy of the future."1 even dean. safe. reliable or
i.,1 It is the biggest technological

century. There I. something
| wjth virtually every one of the 40
1 D|Wts in intermittent service,
fever, at the frantic urging of the
faited nuclear industry and the sup-
t banks, insurance companies and
J the President has decreed that
■lliiave more nuclear power - and
| „f the general public, unaware of
Litude of the nuclear power failure,
P alone with President's move tot Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
tint License hearings because this
Kppear to be speeding the completionKf the reactors.
ML seems to make good sense to get
Elowatts by removing restrictions
H:C had imposed on almost all nuclear

L for environmental and safety

that would into billions should a majoraccident occur or sabotage hit a reactor.
Total insurance coverage amounts to only 8
per pent of potential claims and private
industry's liability comes to less than one
percent.
Released fission products are lethal for

distances up to 100 miles. If people were

time during which they were operable.
When it is all added up, the reactors now on
the line provide little more than 1 per cent
of our electricity.
Responding to claims that no dne has

been killed by nuclear power, biologist-
author Dr. Paul Ehrlich answered that
'There's an idea that if you don't drop dead

|ever, citizens who have informed
„a the enormous risks that

Eiluts impose on the public and the
Vit costs that have followed the
Hdventure, emphatically disagree

Jv contested licensing hearings onI plants, though stacked against the
Lors, have brought out the multiple
J„ws<)f atomic power and compelled
■credibly la* AEC and careless
king firms t" operate with some

to containing the world's deadliest

■hese safeguards now may be swept
jn the drives for more power, and
ling of tight oil supplies. Time after
Jt was shown that President Nixon
little about science and technology.
_nt Ford appears to be no different.
I utilized the guidance of energy
Ives and investors. Where did the
Environmental Protection Agency
Trcome from.' From Wall Street,
lire risking the lives of hundreds of
Hnds of people and property damage

fully informed of the real status of nuclear
power, they would willingly sacrifice the 2
per cent of our total energy that operable
nukes are actually delivering. Supreme
Court Justice Wiliam 0. Douglas says it is
crazy to aim at having 200 reactors in
service by the 1980s. He points out that
industry has invested $40 to $50 billion in
this frightful technology, and is continuing
to spend $18 to $20 million every day.

We are risking the lives of hun¬
dreds of thousands of people and
damage that would run into
billions should a major accident
occur . . .

We could soon be locked into a nuclear
economy in spite of the fact that it has the
potential for destroying the nation over¬
night — unless the present course of the
Administration is checked.
A recent Exxon ad claimed. "Today,

nuclear power supplies 5 per cent of
America's electricity . . ." It is a familiar
statistic. Its one fault is that it is not true.
The 5 per cent refers to the rated capacity
of plants now in operation. That is. if all the
plants were operating at full capacity all the
time, they would provide about 5 per cent of
our electricity. This is far from the case.
Operating difficulties, malfunctions, equip¬
ment failures, fuel densification and other
problems have caused many plants to be
shut down and others have been forced to

operate at a fraction of their rated output.
President Roddis of Consolidated Edison
estimated that nuclear plants on the
average have operated 62 per cent of the

on the spot you haven't been killed. A
massive body load of this stuff may very
well kill you in 15 or 20 years when you
have conveniently moved away from the
site. We can extrapolate how many people
are killed by that kind of release, but
fortunately for the AEC the bodies don't
ring the plants."
Proposed reactors in Wasco, Calif, have

been estimated to require sufficient quanti¬
ties of scarce agricultural water to neces
sitate the following reductions in food
production: bread - 16,500,000 loaves,
milk - 8,800,000 gal., rice - 13,000,000 lbs.,
potatoes - 115,500,000 lbs., beef -
16,500,000 lbs. Did you read the articles
last month about widespread famine?
Speaking of food, the first Japanese

nuclear ship, Matsu, recently experienced
gamma ray leakage equivalent to full power
operation while turning out 1 per cent
power. The solution was to plug the leaks
with a mixture of boron and rice thus
packing the reactor with rice balls!
Economics continue to be a major concern

with nuclear power. The revised price for a
Tennessee model breeder reactor is $1.7.
billion making the capital cost for the 360
megawatt reactor $4,830 per kilowatt,
approximately double the original estimate.
This price does not include the "core

catcher," a $20 million column of bricks
several hundred feet deep built under the
reactor. This cylindrical plug is thought to
be capable of stopping a molten core from
Clinch River, Tenn. from proceeding in the
general direction of southwest Australia.
How about the return of a well run plant?

An atomic power plant apparently must run
at full tilt for 10 years to pay back its
energy debt from construction. Counting
eight years for construction and fuel loading
plus the 10 doing debt service, we must
wait a full 18 years to get one calorie of

TAKE A LOAD OFF YOUR BACK...

GET A HOLD OF EVELYN WOOD!

Why overload yourself this term? Lighten that
load by trying EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS to
increase your reading speed and comprehension.
Don't suffer from information over load again!

ATTEND A FREE MINI LESSON!!

LAST NIGHT TONIGHT!

UNIVERSITY INN
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energy for general use. While we may be
willing to spend eight calories of fuel energy
to produce one calorie of wheat energy
because we need the "information" in
wheat, to spend eight calories of energy for
a promissory note to return the eight
calories in 18 years is intolerable — the
cause of an energy crisis, not the solution.
In reflecting my feelings I cannot

improve upon the thoughts expressed by
James Reston when he wrote, "What
Amerira really needs is more shortages. It
is not our shortages but our surpluses that
are hurting us. Too much gas, too much
booze, too much money, talk, noise and too
much newsprint are our problem
Americans have always been able to handle
austerity, and even adversity. Prosperty's
what's been doing us in."
Jim Corven, 501 MAC Ave., is a graduate

assistant in the Dept. of Zoology.
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
YOU KNOW, FENDER,

ww. UP, wmtMmm
DUKE'Wtll HEAVY YETTOBE-
| 8E ANOTHER COMEAMAMm-
: issue wu er perhapsmy
« GETm MOVE ID SAMOAMil
iprjntyet 'beam

' \ THING1

YOUMEAN YOU
HAWfTHEARP? fVE
APPLIED FOR THE POST
OF 6OVERN0R OF
AMERICAN SAMOA'

m tM SERIOUS!
Timre THBPPBS-

U/MT IPENT A FORMAL
ARE YOU REQUEST* EVENSENT
7ALKIN6 HIMMl PICTURE
ABOUT, AW RESUME '
MAN?

YOUR RESUME?' YEAH,
PUKE, YOUR. BUT THE
RESUME REAPS PICTURE'S
UKB A POLICE SENSATIONAL I
BLOTTER' /

appyNew
car's Sale

Save money, but not
at the expense of
your peace of mind.
During this sale, all

complete systems are cov¬
ered by Tech Hifi's four¬
teen customer satisfaction
guarantees. Important
guarantees like a one-year
speaker trial, ninety-day
lOO'T trade-in. and a seven

day moneyback guarantee.
Come-in and ask us for

a free copy of the 48-page
1975 Tech Hifi Buyer's
Guide. It has all the guar
antees spelled out clearh .

plus special money-saving
coupons good until Jan. 31.

Save 76 on this
New ^fear's
stereo system.
Save $76 on a great-

sounding system featuring a
Kenwood 2400 am fm stereo

receiver, two Ohm E loud¬
speakers and a Pioneer PL 10
belt-drive turntable with
base, dustcover and an ADC
90 Q induced magnetic

Sk *419
The Tech Hifi
New Year 's Sale.
This week!

tech hifi1
■Quality Components attheRtght Prtca

The Tech Hifi
New\fear's Sale.
Get a pair of new
ears for half price
when you buy any
complete sale
system.
Good stereo headphones

make familiar music sound
dramatically different.
Bass notes sound bassier.
High notes are higher, clearer.
Even vocals sound more real¬
istic. Chances are. until
you've listened to stereo
headphones you've never
heard real stereo. It's like
getting a new pair of ears!
50 we're making our New
Year's Sale a New Ears Sale
as well. With every complete
system, we're offering a
pair of Superex PRO B VI
headphones at half price'

1975 components
at 1974 prices.
We have the manufacturer's

new lines in stock right now
for the New Year's Sale. New
Pioneer components. Nikko
receivers, and BSR turntables.
And many, many other resp¬
ected brands. But we're sell¬
ing them at last year's (1974)
prices. And we don't mean
last year's list prices, we mean
last year's Tech Hifi prices!
The discounts are considerable.
As a matter of fact, during our
New Year's Sale - complete
music systems start as low as
51 39!

KENWOOD

PIONEER

619 East Grand Riwr Ave., East Lansing 122 Fast Washington St.. Ann Arbor 430 North 1 Rd Dearbor
M 14615 West 8 Mile Rd.. Detroit ' 20715 Kelly Rd.. East Detroit 452<> North Woodward v.- Ro\.il OA -

125 Main St.. Rochester' 12755 Eureka, Southgate "
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TUCKER DIES IN

Met mourns opera star

Friday, January n

Pfopl.
CHURC

By Wire Services and State
News

Richard Tucker, a synagogue
choirboy who became one of the
world's premier operatic ten
ors, died Wednesday in
Kalamazoo of an apparent heart
attack. He was 61.
Tucker, in Kalamazoo to ap

pear in an evening concert with
Metropolitan Opera baritone
Robert Merrill, collapsed in his
hotel room and died soon after
ward, according to a spokesman
at Bronson Hospital.
"He was one of the great

tenors of our age," said William
Lewis, a tenor from the
Metropolitan Opera who was
Tucker's back-up. Lewis is at
MSU this week to sing the male
lead in two performances of
"Carmen."
"I was a very good friend of

Richard's," Lewis said. "1
partially modeled my singing
style from listening to him on
records and in person. This is a
most incredible loss. The shock
is monumental — he was one of
the great tenors of our age."
Funeral services were

scheduled for 10 a.m. Friday at
the Met opera house in New
York City. Lewis flew to New
York for the services but will
return in time for Friday's
performance of "Carmen."
On Jan. 25, Tucker was to

have celebrated the 30th anni
versary of his debut with the
Met. Only two other "star
singers in the company's 90
year history — Giovanni
Martinelli, tenor, and Antonio
Seotti, baritone — lasted longer
in the cruelly competitive
metropolitan arena. Martinelli

Tammy Wynette sings
D-l-V-O-R-C-E to mate

for 32 seasons and Scotti for 34.
Schulyer Chapin, general

manager of the Met, appeared
•on stage at the opera house
Wednesday evening before a
performance of "Don Pasquale"
and announced Tucker's death
to the audience.
"When the annals of opera

history are written. Tucker will
rank among the 'Golden
Dozen, " said Chapin. "As an
artist and as a human being, he
was one of the special people.
Soprano Leontyne Price said:

"I loved and respected Richard
as a great artist and as a warm
family and religious man. He
was one of the most wonderful
colleagues I ever worked with.
I shall miss him."
In adition to appearing at the

Met, Tucker sang in major
opera houses around the world,
including Italy's La Scala,
London's Covent Garden,
Vienna and Buenos Aires.
Born Reuben Ticker on Aug.

28, 1913, the tenor was one of
five children "of Jewish immi

grant parents in Brooklyn, N.Y.
He began singing in the

choir of the Allen Street syna
gogue on Manhattan's Lower
East Side when he was 6 years
old. He worked as runner for a
Wall Street brokerage firm and
as an errand boy in New York's
garment district after gradua
ting from high school and
studied voice in the evenings.
Of the 28 major roles he

performed for the Met, Tucker
once confided that his favorite
was "Des Grieux" in "Manon
Lescaut."

AP wirephoto

Richard Tucker, a leading Metropolitan Opera tenor, died Wednesday in
Kalamazoo of a heart attack. Tucker was described by William Lewis,
Met tenor who is appearing in "Carmen" at MSU this w eekend, as "one of
the great tenors of our age."

Specials top off
There is good viewing this

weekend, but the round of
specials will end soon when the
"second season" starts, so enjoy
it while you can.
If you are worn out with

reality, then suspend disbelief
and identify with Richard
Chamberlain as he swashbuc-
kles through Dumas' classic
adventure tale, "The Count of
Monte Cristo." Trevor How¬
ard. Louis Jourdan, Donald
Pleasence and Tony Curtis also
star in this Bell System Family
Theater presentation at 8 to¬
night on NBC.
"Night Stalker" moves up to

8 tonight and a computerized
robot goes on the rampage.
This could spell the end of this
series because it does got seem
possible to feature rotting
corpses and vampires slavering
human blood in an early -

evening timeslot.

"CBS Reports" promises an
unnerving look at drugs.
Producer A1 Wasserman and
reporters Dan Rather and
Daniel Schorr examine "Pre¬
scription: Take with Caution."
It runs on CBS at 10 p.m.
If you're up for ol' blue eyes,

watch Frank Sinatra on NBC at
10 p.m.
Stanley Kramer's series

within a series, "Judgment:
"The Courtmartial of Lt. Wil¬
liam Calley" will air Sunday at
8:30 p.m. on "ABC Theatre." It
stars Tony Musante. in this
work produced and directed by-
Kramer and written by Henry
Denker. Denker drew on the
trial transcript and discussions
with participants, including
Calley himself. The docu
dramatization should be seen

by anyone desiring a perspec¬
tive on the recent past.
Viewers get a bonus this

NASHVILLE (AP) - Singer
Tammy Wynette has filed for
divorce from her husband,
singer George Jones, on
grounds of cruelty, court offi¬
cials said Wednesday.
Wynette, 32. and Jones, 43.

were married Feb. 16, 1969
She had filed for a legal
separation 16 months ago, but a
reconciliation followed less than
a month later.
Court officials said she asked

for custody of their 5-year old
daughter.
The pair recorded together

frequently and are both menv
bers of the Grand Ole Oprv.
Among their hits are "We're

weekend. Those who had the Gonna' Hold On To Each
misfortune to watch the fall Other," "We Go Together" and
season deserve it. "We Can Make It."

Among Wynette's biggest
sellers were "Stand By Your
Man" and "D I V O R C E."

Adults accompanying chil¬
dren of high school age or
under to the special Saturday
matinee of "Carmen" will be
admitted free. They will not
have to pay full ticket price as
stated in Thursday's

_ State
News. The Lansing "Opera
(iuild also warns that reserved
tickets for the Friday and
Sunday performances are
available only at the Union
ticket office.

ALTA Surgical Supply announces their new
Medical Book and Supply Store Branch located at
1504 E. Grand River at Hagadorn. Phone 351-2610
for info about limited hours.

Student Discounts Available

Alto Surgical Supply Co.
1717 E. Michigan Avenue
Lansing ph. 489-1404

STUDENTS UNIONIZE!
If you want higher wages and job
security a union must be built.

STUDENT WORKERS UNION

Mass meeting 6:00 Sunday, Jan. 12,

Rm. 328 Student Services Bldg.

Call 353 ■ 8857 or 355 - 3599

Apartments
Townhouses

IF YOU HAVE TO RENT
WHY NOT ENJOY IT!

I
RENT $165. to $272.

12 MONTH LEASE

•% PRICE IN SUMMER

•BUS TO MSU

* PETS WELCOME

* RECREATION HALL

I
IT'S WHERE YOU WILL

WANT TO BE! I

I
STOP BY OR CALL US.

29Q5BEAUJARDIN
AT DUNKEL & JOLL>

mmm

COmPUTER
SHORTCOURSES

The Computer Laboratory will present o series of non-credit shortcourses during
Winter term, 1975. There is a S1 fee covering computer time ond materials for
each shortcourse. Registration for the shortcourses must be made by Januory
17 ot the User Information Center, Rm. 309 Computer Center, for full
shortcourse descriptions, contact the User Information Center, 353-1800.

GRADER - a program designated to relieve the drudgery of groding for
instructors of large and medium enrollment courses.
(Section 1: Januory 23, 7 - 9 p.m.,- Section 2. February 19, 3 - 5 p.m.)

Introductory Graphics - use of the ColComp pen plotter and the Tektronix
graphics terminal.
(Januory 27, 29 & 31; 3 - 5 p.m.)

STMAP and STMVU - Harvard University programs for spatial onolysis and
three • dimensional perspective graphics
(January 21, 23, & 28, 7 - 9 p.m.)

Systematic Programming - c systematic approach to programming using the
PASCAL language for CPS 110 level programmers.
(February 3, 5,10,12, 17, & 19 7 - 9 p.m.)

Bask SPSS - an introduction to the basics of using the Statistical Pockage for
the Social Sciences for those new to computing.
(Section 1: January 27, 29, & 31, 7 - 9 p.m.,• Section 2: February 3, 5, &
7, 3 , 5 p.m.)

Advanced SPSS - the odvonced features of the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences including permanent file and magnetic tape usage.
(February 18 & 20; 7 - 9 p.m.)

CISSR2 - the Statistical Package of the Computer Institute for Social Science
Research.
(February 4 & 6; 7 - 9 p.m.)

NPAR - the Nonparametric Statistical system that hos been added to the
CISSR2 system.
(February 10 & 12; 3 - 5 p.m.)

STAT - the MSU STAT system with programs for distributional analysis,
correlation, analysis of variance, and least squares, analysis.
(February 3, 5, & 7; 7 - 9 p.m.)

STAT TRANS and FETCH - the FORTRAN user supplied subroutines that allow
data transformation in the MSU STAT system.
(Februory 11 & 13; 3 - 5 p.m.)

DooLevsB

F FRIDAY Ve•RANDOLE \
T.C.I.F. \

UNbeliEVAblE old fAskioNEd pmcEs'
pitcher special 2 to6
154: er hoTdoqs 2 to 5
b/wds pUyiNq 3t<>6, downstairs /
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pUyiNq T^RU suMdAy
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UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn Road
Study Period 10:00a.m.
Worship - 11:00a.m.

Singspiration— 7:00p.m.
Transportation

Provided

CALL 332 5193

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic
"Methodism and Joy

Go Together!"
by: Dr. Howard A. Lyman

University
Lutheran Church

iy Worship 8:30 «. 10:45 a
ly Education Hour 9:30 an

Monday Worship 8:00 pm

IHSCOmi CHURCH
WHCOMIS TOU

On the MSU Campus
Sundays

5:00 Eucharist & Sermon

ALUMNI CHAPEL _

ust East o< the Kresqe Art Cente

6:15 p.m. Student Dinner
Rides from Chapel <&' 6:00

The R»-v. John Mitman,
Chaplain

Chaplain's House
520 N Harrison

351 - 7638 — Home
351 • 7160-Office

All Saints Parish
800 Abbott Rd.

Services - 8:00 & 10:00
The Rev. Wm. Eddy, Rectoi

351 ■7160

university
reformed
church

Alumni Memorial C
(1 block east ot Auditor

9:30 • Study Group,!,
Adults and Sunday Sdi-

10 30 Coffee Hour"
9:30 & ll:00t.m.
Worship Service

For rides call 355 ■ 01
after 9:00 a.m. Sun'
6:00 • Evening Wo

Tom Stark. Pastor
Fred Herwaldt,
Associate Pastor
Kathy Lang, Stiff

Associate

FIRST CHURCH-
CHRIST. SCIENTr

CHRISTIAN

REFORMED
CHURCH i\

EVENING SKRVICI
7:00 p.

7:00PM
"Running

by: Rev. Hoksberp
Visit our new

Student Center of*
daily 9am. to11P»
Lunch Wednesday
12 30 1 30 |Mfc

For transportation I
Call: 351 6360
or 332 8189

1509 River Tetrad I

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHUR

4608 S. Hagadorn
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:15 a.m.

School Discipleship 7:00 p.m.
for Bus Service Call:
351 1144 or 351 6494

John Walden, Pastor

South Baptist Churc
1518 S. Washington Unsing

Sunday • 7:00 p.m.

"THE COD WHO IS EN0UCH"

9:45 A.M.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30 p.m-
in the fireside ro

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"THE EAR OF GOD"
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor James Emery, Youth

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
C«II 482-0754 for information
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ffheater-on-film returns
By KI)I) RUDZAT8
State News Reviewer

_ . fjim Theater (AFT) is hack again to prove that
Indefinitely alive and well and living on film. This month
■ T advent of the second season of the theater on filmlk eloped by producer Elly landau.

s program is comprised of five films based on some of
1 , test plavs of contemporary theater. The AFT schedule
VH'sHert"!' Hrecht's "Galileo." David Storey's "In Celebra
TM n (ienei'N The Maids." Edward Anhalt's adaptation of

in the Glass llooth" and "Jacques Brel is Alive and Well
■ Living in fr,,m a screenP'«y by Eric Blau-

As in its first season, the AFT has assembled some of the finesttalents working in film today. Actors and directors of the highestcaliber are on hand to brin^ about the cinematic interpretation ofthese contemporary theater pieces. Among the artists present inthe five films are Alan Rates, Glenda Jackson, John Gielgud,Maximilian Schell, Susannah York and Jacques Brel himself. Thedirectors include Arthur Hiller, Joseph Losey. Lindsay Anderson,Denis Heroux and Christopher Miles.
Beginning Jan. 27, the AFT will present one of these plays onfilm each month for two consecutive days, Monday and Tuesday,with a matinee and an evening performance each day. The localtheater sponsoring this program is the Spartan Twin Theater in

es:' worthwhile TV drama
IvKATHVKSSKLMAN
fsute News Reviewerfile, to Before 1 8te#PKs that TV drama has COM
* way since people wrote
Dltaph. "GE Theater hasK

iU reputation with
[ line Jrama written for
(peTto Go Before I Sleep"
'simple story told with

,nce and honesty. Clean
mn. straightforward direc

land Rood acting combined
I -

•ns an elderly
i played by

I'm Balsaml who is thrust
I , • • ndparenta plan
I rand helps

rl find value in herself,
ng her, he helps himself
iterinK the present and

I out his i eeded.
Parker and Bill

ie teleplay from
r Fielder Cook.

who also directed "The
Homecoming," mounted his
meticulously uncluttered pro¬
duction.
A three-line TV Guide plot

summary offers no more indica
tion of a drama than the color of
a pop can describes the quality
of its contents. Most of the best
American drama has an inti
mate, introspective quality at
odds with the epic tradition of
European theater. Lonne
Elder Ill's "Ceremonies in Dark
Old Men" and Jack Miller's
"That Championship Season,"
two of the best play? of recent
years, were intimate dramas.
Unpretentiousness and orig

inality have emerged as hall
marks of the "GE Theater"
presentations. "Hallmark Hall
of Fame" continues to mount
suffocating costume dramas
and "ABC Theater" betrays a
literary, historical bias irk their
selection.
"GE Theater" has presented

three major original dramas in
the past two seasons: "I Heard
The Owl Call My Name," "Tell
Me Where It Hurts" and
"Things in Their Season." That
is a good record for any series.
It is downright amazing when
you consider that a few years
ago the networks excused the
fact that they presented no
original drama by contending
that they could not put any on
the air since none was being
written.
Oddly enough, prestigious

dramas did not change their
corporate mind. ABC's Movie
of the Week" did. Their
presentations of "Brian's Song"
and "Rolling Man" indicated
good things could be written
and audiences would watch
them. The last year has seen a

flowering of television drama
comparable to "The Golden Age
of Television" in the late 50s,
when such classics as "The Last
Angry Man," "The Miracle

Fri. & Mon. Thru Thurs. Sat. & Sun.
Open 7:00 P.M. Open 1:00 P.M.

Feature at 7:15-9:20 Feature 1:15 3:20
5:25 - 7:25-9:35

2 lor Ihe Pricey
>01,

nnjes
subversive,
An importarttWm

A sensual Keystone comedy
The scenesmake lastTangomffcris look like a sixth gradedanang class.
This-fburletter ode to amoralityis socked across winningty.

Going
Places

(French Comedy Dramal

I V*t Attraction "A Very Natural Thing"
PROGRAM INFORMATION 485 6485

CiTON -DOWMOWN

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

Today

heyve captured atrain and drought
HEWORLD'S largest city to its knees.

'You'r** ♦rapped like rats
ir 4erground tunnel.
You .<*ry exit is covered
by sharpshooters.You've
got a million dollars but
you'll never live to spend it."

how did they
getawaywithit?

■~-^aJjATTHAU • ROBERT RHAW • MARTIN BALSAM I

Worker," and "Requiem for a
Heavyweight" premiered.
"ABC Theater," "GE

Theater," "CBS Specials" and
NBC made for TV movies have
brought television drama to
life, and viewers can participate
in this renaissance.

the Fraridor Shopping Center.
Season subscription tickets are available ,at the Spartan TwinTheater at $20 for the evening series and $12.50 for the matinee

series. A special rate of $10 is being offered for groups of 20 or
more. College students and senior citizens may be able to purchase
a season ticket for $10 for matinees only. Special high school
morning performances will be sold on an individual basis rather
than by subscription for the reduced rate of $1.50 per student.These shows will be at 10 a.m. Wednesdays.
The second season promises to be just as fascinating and

arresting as the first with the Bertolt Brecht classic "Galileo"
being brought to the screen. Under the direction of Joseph Losey,Topol, the star of "Fiddler on the Roof," will portray the 17th
century astronomer in a story that deals with man's quest for ever
• Vreater scientific achievement under the pressures of a narrowand rigid society.
•lean Genet's themes of repression, delusion and madness come

through full force in what is described as one of his most poeticstories, "The Maids." It tells the talc of two sisters desperately
striving to put themselves in their employer's place. The youngdirector of "The Virgin and the Gypsy," Christopher Miles, putsGlenda Jackson and Susannah York through their paces as the twosisters. Vivien Merchant portrays their mistress.
Edward Anhalt's "The Man in The Glass Booth" deals with the

implications of blind justice in a case where a prosperous Jewishbusinessman is accused of being a famous Nazi war criminal in
disguise. Arthur Hiller will direct this examination of guilt vs.

Coming Events of
Interest

SHABBATON
Friday 6pm to Saturday sundown at Hillel
Guest: Marc Lee Raphael, Rabbi Ph.d Creative services, discussions
of theology and intermarriage, meals and more

DILI
Sunday 6pm at Hillel (as usual) Good Kosher deli. $.75 or S1
This week: Edward Friedman.Soviet Jewish emigre studying at MSU
CHUG IVRI
Conversational Hebrew tor those who will forget otherwise
Organizational Meeting: Mon.. Jan. 13th 7:30 pm at 106
International Center

ISRAELI DANCING
This quarter on Wednesday nights, beginning Jan. 15 at Womens IM 126
Newcomers and veterans alike are welcome
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responsibility. Maximilian Schell plays the title role.
The talents of Lindsay Anderson, the director of "If and "0

Lucky Man," and Alan Bates combine in the AFT production of
English playwright David Storey's "In Celebration." "In Celebra
tion" tells of one night in the life of a particular family in a mining
town in northern England. The director and original cast of the
stage success are brought together again to create the screen
version of this story of the complex relationships that surface as
three grown sons join their parents for their 40th anniversary.
On stage and on film, "Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living

in Paris" abounds with joyous optimism that proclaims the talents
of one man. The 26 songs that comprise the revue Jacques Brel'
have been entertaining and charming audiences the world over for
six years. Within these songs a depth of feeling exists that cannot
be found in any other songwriter's work. The re creation of the
stage revue on film will combine the talents of the original cast of
this captivating musical. The revue also features Brel himself in
his first film appearance.
For further information on the second season of the American

Film Theater call the Spartan Twin Theater at 351-0030.

moc»«*i wfosmium 33?w

TONIGHT OPEN 6:50
Shows

7:25 & 9:35

SAT & SI N 1:00 3:05 ■ 5:15 - 7:25 - 9:35
_

ROGER MOORE «

JAMES BOND 007

(3

"THE MAN
WITH THE

GOLDEN GUN'

POCJRUd MFOMMTtON U2 3905

ICHIGAN
Theotrr ■ Lonsinq

8#i Week!

IT'S
SURVIVAL
OF THE
FIERCEST.
AND THE
FUNNIEST.

"THE LONGEST
YARD" is a movie that
cracks a lot of jokes.
And a lot of bones.
Burt Reynolds stars-
tough, sassy-and
always that fire.
The wrath of a

woman scorned starts
his trouble. However,
he's got some wrath of
his own.And the last
45minutes of the film
is unlike anything you
have ever seen. It will
have you howling and
cheering like nomovie
ever has.
"THE LONGEST

YARD" is for men, for
women, for everyone.

BURTREYNOIDS
'THE LONGEST YARD-
EM* ALBERT
ED LAUTiR MIKE CONRAD
~wu.it>.- UKRUMW
wtc'te.' HURT tlDMCD
so*isn«... TMCTIifMiavil
"<*< •» AlKRT I RW01

fUHHIt
- UU raMMIT2

Saturday - Sundav
1:00 - 3:05 - 5:05'
7:15 9:25 P.M.
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Kevin Kosty is a
member of the
Birmingham Sym¬
phony Orchestra and
he can't go to prac¬
tice sessions without
his cello. Four or five
times a week he
straps his cello to his
motorcycle and rides
off to the world of
music.

AP wirephoto

Friday, January iqI

Admissions freeze cuts

faculty tenure prospect]
Bv PKTE DALY

State News SuffWriter
A year old freeze on admission of new faculty members into the

MSli tenure stream has resulted in 26 fewer people in the tenure
stream, with only three colleges on campus escaping the pinch.
Robert Perrin, vice president for university relations, said the

overall number of MSU faculty in the tenure stream has dropped
from 2,276 in fall term 1973. to 2,250 in fall term 1974.
Perrin said the freeze, which is a direct result of the growing

economic dilemma, is not planned for an extended length of time.
"The main idea was to protect the already - tenured faculty

members if it became necessary to reduce the sue of the faculty in
the future. The untenured people would be the first to go," Perrin
said.
When a person is hired into the tenure stream, he or she is hired

with the promise of long • term employment at MSI'. Eventually,
the faculty member may be given tenure.
A year ago, some faculty members feared that quality faculty

could not be lured to MSU without the promise of long term
employment.
Departments not exempted by the rules of the freeze can offer

only short term contracts to prospective faculty, usually for only a
year or two.
Only three colleges have recorded an increase in their number of

faculty in the tenure stream. The colleges of human and osteo
pathic medicine share the largest increase. while the College of
Urban Affairs has increased in this category also.
These are new colleges and their planned growth has largely

exempted them from the freeze," Perrin said.
Clarence L. Winder, associate provost, said there have been a

few exceptions where MSI' offered entrance into the tenure
stream in order to recruit highly desired individuals.
"With good documents behind them, the provost's office will

allow a small number of professors into the tenure stream in
important areas," Winder said.
Winder pointed out that these areas were often math or

chemistry because they are fundamental towards so many
degrees.
A move to comply with affirmative action by hiring women or

minorities can also be an exemption from the rules of the freeze.
Perrin said that the actual number of women in the MSU tenure
stream has increased by three over the last year, in spite of the
overall drop in the total number of tenure stream faculty.

New coffeehouse will feature

traditional folk music weekly
The MSU Folksong Society

has formed a new coffeehouse
devoted to traditional folk
music. The Ten Pound Fiddle
will open on Friday with a
concert by John and Rosie
Goacher.
This evening of Britisti folk

music will begin at 8:30.
Admission is $1.
The Ten Pound Fiddle is

located in Old College Hall, a
private room within the Union
Grill.
John Goacher is a British

folksinger who has performed
professionally in many English
folk clubs. He now lives in
Lansing with his wife Rosie.
They host a local radio program
of British folk music.
The Ten Pound Fiddle will be

open on Friday nights through¬
out the school year. The format
will follow that of an English ,

folk club: an opening set by
several "resident singers" as
well as the appearance of a
featured performer, with some
additional time for audience
members to add a few songs
too.

Unlike other area nightspots,
The Ten Pound Fiddle will
emphasize music alone. The
setting will be informal and
relaxed, encouraging the audi
ence to sing along on a good
chorus.

STARLtTE
U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Over the coming months the
coffeehouse will present a wide
variety of folk music per¬
formers, from local musicians to
nationally-known singers. The
MSU Folksong S»c»e*r< *lso
hopes to sponsor other events,
including instrument work
shops, song swaps atl<f eventu¬
ally even a folk festival.

^Delivery

NEJAC TV RENTALS"

The Ten Pound Fiddle

presents

on evening off British folk music
with

John and Rosie Goacher

Friday, January 10 at 8:30 p.m.

Union Grill $1°°

sponsored by the MSU
Folksong Society in
cooperation with

the Union Activities Board

TONIGHT

NOW RELIVE THE 2 GREATEST
ADVENTURES OF THE REM.WEST)

"THE
70s
rim
earn

KARMA FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

Rebel Without fl Cause

Friday & Saturday-1110lds Hall

thru Sat. Jan. 111
TWO SHOWS
NIGHTLY

AT 9 & 11 PM

THE STABLES
28t3E.6D.MVEP. EAST LANSING

Although all departments at MSU have patriotic
recession bullet and accepted the freeze, comp|»jnt, L.
regarding its impact on departments particularly hard to
Charles Cirudde, chairman of the Political Science Dcm JDeptStenure stream freeze caught his department at the w
"We were hard hit by the freeze because we had a

high number of vacancies late in the fall of 1973. We had [^1
regularly tenured positions frozen," Cnudde said.
"Though I feel the quality of education offered by oi^

men! has increased in spite of the freeze, it could have J
much more without the freeze," he said.
James Soltow, chairman of the History Dept., said tkl

prevented the addition of a new tenure stream position■
department last year. ■
"We certainly aren't entirely happy with the freeze on

into the tenure stream." Soltow said.
Another segment of the faculty keeping a nervous ev«J

freeze is the American Assn. of University Professors (Afl
Though that organization has yet to assume an officialsJ

the hiring freeze. Roy Matthews, MSU humanities profnd
president of the local chapter of the AAUP, says it is i
issue may be picked up at the association's national co
June.
"I have heard complaints that the freeze prevent!! you»l

from entering the faculty at MSI). The young faculh menJ
usually up on the latest information and techniques «1
discipline," Matthews said. I
But Matthews said the freeze does not necessarily havea|

impact on recruitment of new faculty members.
"That depends on the market. I would think that in libm

which is already overcrowded, a young faculty member»«
a job under almost any conditions," he said.
"Most new positions now are offered on a one year ooiiH

but the University is still flooded with applications '<«■
openings." Matthews said.

Filmed in color and personally narrated bv
Dick Reddy

Dick Reddy often describes himself as
an "incurable Twainite." He has an
insatiable appetite for anything connected
with Mark Twain, especially if it's humorous.
In this enioyable film he traces Twain's 1867
lourney through Italy as Twain himself
described it in his unforgettable travel book
The Innocents Abroad.

Saturday, January 11 8:00 pm
in the University Auditorium

Public: $2.00 at the door
Children under 12: half price
MSU Students: FREEwith valid MSU ID

/

COMING JAtftJARY 18: I LOVE MEXICO
with Thayer SouM
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Viets clash; losses heavy
(continued from page 1) Bong Son, once defended by

American forces, that field
officers said 50 North Viet¬
namese troops were killed in
the latest fighting for control of
the coastal plain. There was no
immediate report on South
Vietnamese losses.

of Phuoc Binh, 75 miles north of
Saigon. Father Thanh said
"more land and province and
district towns will fall to the
Communists as long as this
country is still ruled by Presi¬
dent Thieu and his corrupt
officials."

Associated Press correspon
dent Huynh Minh Trinh re¬
ported from the district town of

A Saigon military spokesman
claimed 500 North Vietnamese
troops had been killed since
government forces launched an

Nixon birthday

IA line of Dodge trucks parked on the snow - covered grounds
I of the Hazel Park race track are among the 320,000 unsold

AP wephoto
Chrysler lorp. vehicles the automaker is hoping to sell by
promoting rebates of up to $400 per unit.

:hrysler rebate plan outlined
ItrOIT lAI'i Chrysler
k'sncw car rebate plan will

Irhaw traditional dealer-
jr hagelin^ over the pur
fe price of the automobile
flow much a person can get
lis trade in.
loush Chrysler has said
I about its much heralded

ncnt and pre-
It.. •. all in a $10 million
prtising campaign to be

d with commercials
Sunday's televised

Jr Bo*l game, some details
| leaked out from company

mfo faced with a bark
If 320.0(Xi 1975 model cars,
lunmi Tuesday that it
ji give rebates of up to
I to purchasers of new
V The five week campaign
f Monday and runs to Feb

tr the plan, as outlined
ro Detroit-area dealers, a

ustomer would fill
B registration form upon

to the dealership. It
| Mich informal ior. as the

wants to buy and the
kis trading.
le dealer would telephone

fr headquarters to get
B number for the customer.

t then has three
I to complete the deal,
ft would include bargaining
■ the dealer over the pur-
l price and trade-in allow-

|he would receive.
new car is deliv
istomer would fill

lie remainder of the form
|he dealer would validate

w Chrysler car on ncr
I would mail part of the
I to Chrysler, ke ping part

free
slice of

fizza
I FOR EVERYONE AT

lELL'S
■ pizza house next
|wed jan 15 for a
1 happy new year

In Washington, White House
Press Secretary Ron Nessen
said Wednesday that President
Ford was "encouraged" by
Chrysler's action. Asked if
Ford hopes other auto makers
would follow suit Nessen said
pricing decisions are a matter
to be determined by private
industry.
"The rebates will not have

any effect on how much the
buyer will receive on a trade-
in." said Nick Cherney, of
Barish-Cherney Chrysler-
Plymouth in l-o* Angeles.
"This is a factory rebate direct
to the consumer."

Cherney added that it's up to
the buye* "to make the best
deal they can with us. and the
rebate is on top of that.
'This is not a gimmick,

there's nothing Mickey Mouse
about it. It is just extra
money."
Chrysler has said that when

it launches the campaign, there
may be different rebate offers
each week.
A spokesman at S. L.

Savidge, the major Seattle area
Chrysler dealer, said that the
only way trade-ins would be
affected is if it is part of the

rebate deal that week.
The spokesman noted that if

Chrysler says there will be an
additional $100 rebate on a

Valiant or Dart if the customer
trades in an older model Valiant
or Dart, he would get the extra
money in the rebate check.
When asked why Chrysler

was taking the rebate route,
the spokesman said: "I don't
think they want to cut the
wholesale price because tliey
don't want to be caught in a
price freeze."
Should the government insti¬

tute a price freeze, Chrysler
does not want to be caught
hanging with lower prices.
The plan passes on the sav¬

ings directly to the customer in
such a way that it will not
interfere with a dealer's normal
sales practices or allow him to
keep a chunk of the cash.
"Chrysler wants to make

sure if they're making a sacri¬

fice in price that the customer
reaps the benefits," said indus¬
try analyst Arvid Jouppi.
"Otherwise a price rollback
might stop at the dealer level.

(continued from page 1)

He said the justice fund to date
has paid $80,000 in attorney's
fees and has raised another
$15,000 toward a $30,000 pay
ment due next Wednesday.
In addition, he said, the

government is holding some
Nixon personal effects, in¬
cluding such items as his car¬
toon collection, his elephant and
gavel collection, his personal
pen, Julie's wedding dress and
Julie's and Mrs. Nixon's in¬
augural ball gowns.
The rabbi said Nixon hopes

that in time he will be able to

resume an active life.
"His hopes are yet that he

might make a contribution to
A slick dealer might keep the world policy in the area of
price difference to get well nuclear confrontation," he said,
with." He said Nixon, who has been

reading biographies of George
Washington and Theodore
Roosevelt sent to him as Christ¬
mas gifts, spends brief periods
of time working on his personal
papers and writing with Frank
Gannon, a historian retained as

a special assistant to help
compile Nixon's personal
papers.

operation Jan. 1 that retook
two strategic hilltop positions
about six miles west of Bong
Son. The positions control
access routes to the plain itself
and strategic north Highway 1.
In other Indochina develop¬

ments:

• Field reports from Cam
bodia said a sharp fire fight
erupted along Highway 1,
which links Phnom Penh with a

naval base and ferry crossing at
Neak Luong, 12 miles south
east of the Cambodian capital.
Military analysts said Com¬
munist - led Khmer Rouge
rebels hope to close the high¬
way, a main artery for vital
supplies to Phnom Penh.
• Informed sources in Japan

said part of the U.S. Marine
contingent in Okinawa had
been on alert since Monday,
presumably because of
mounting tension in South Viet¬
nam and Cambodia. U.S. mili¬
tary authorities refused to

RED OPEN THURSDAY. FRIDAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY -ONLY

uuoodrtock

■ceeipt.
1 would get his rebate
Itorn Chrysler by return

Hobincss
is a
cold
dark
Draft

■O-O-O-O-O-O-O-OO-O-O-O-O-G".

BUCKET

-PIUS
Jack Cardiff s <«-

^lOITHCRi
^on,mar'anne "J?

I BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:30 SHOW STARTS DUSK

.. rnaRK
BLUEeJfafeSa

op p
che ;

ROCK n STEREO IOI
6t05 tomidnight

JAZZ 4 ROCK n STEREO
midnight to 6:00

WILS-Fm STEREO IOI.7
• •PROGRESSIVELY BETTER • •

NOW AW»IA*tNC

kiLgore
fcpoat

v. /
MUSIC tvl«r I SAT «:00 Till I JO

Union Activities Board

OLDTIMG MCWIG =•
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Humphery Bogart & Lauren Bacall
January 10, 11, & 12 1975

7:00 & 9:15 p.m. Friday 107 So. Kedzie
Fri„ Sat., & Sun. Saturday Union Parlors
2:00 p.m. Matinee Sun. Sunday Union Parlors

j1 .00 Admission (under 12 ■ 50ji)

TONIGHT

and

SATURDAY

ALAN BATES

Pierre brasseur
JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY
GENEV'EVE BUJOLD
AOOLFO CtU
FRANCOiSE CHRiSTOPHE
JULI6N SUlOMAR
MiCnEUNE PRESLF
MICMEL SERRAULT

King ofHearts has had 2 previous engagements
on this campus. At the end uf' each
performance the audience has applauded
enthusiastically. We have never
experienced such positive audience reaction to
any other film. King of Hearts is a totally
engrossing, compelling film.

SHOWTIME 7:00,8:45 & 10:30
ADMISSION $1.26
SHOWPLACS Friday: 107 S. K*(tzl«

Scturdoy: 1041 Welti

THE

RIVER
NIGER
Professional New York Cast
Written and Directed by

Joseph A.Walker
A Broadway Theater Special Event
presented by Lecture-Concert Series

Tuesday, January 21 at 8:15 pm
University Auditorium

This show's beauty and charm lie
not only in its blackness, but in its
universal message. As the family
struggles for acceptance and the
father sacrifices his»dreams for the
needs of his family, one recognizes
the struggles of every man.

"Words like superb, splendid, or
extraordinary don't seem to be
enough. I can guarantee that you'll
laugh and you'll cry. The River
Niger is solid."

-Black American

"The best new American play!"
—Saturday Review

Remaining tickets are available NOW
at the MSU Union Ticket Office,
8:15-4:30 weekdays.
Public: $6.00 5.00 4.00
MSU Students: $3.00 2.50 2.00
Call 355-6686 for group prices.

BEST PLAY 1974
TONY AWARD,
V WINNER
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MSU group finds rec
ByJEFF MERRELL

State News StaffWriter
The MSU Waste Control Authority, along with the Ingham County
recycling program and other groups around the country, has found
that handling old newspapers has become an unprofitable venture.
The MSU group recently closed down collecting bins in East

Lansing, leaving only those on campus open for service.
Federal Aid

The recycling organization is also planning to ask the East

Lansing City Council for financial aid consideration through
Housing and Community Development Act funds.
The federal plan will allocate funds this summer to communities

that devise plans for development
"We need to secure funds to purchase more efficient equipment

to handle newspaper," said Mark V'Soske, program director of the
recycling group.

Equipment Necessary
The equipment is necessary to re initiate service in the East

Unsing area, since current financial pressures have forced /the
organization to close down the collection bins off campus.
"We can't afford to handle newspapers." V'Soske said.
Wednesday, the group also asked the East Lansing Planning

Commission to consider hiring presently unemployed nonstudent
citizens to work for the Waste Control Authority, under President
Ford's Comprehensive Employment Training Act. Students are
excluded from employment under the act.
V'Soske cited the drastically reduced prices offered for old

Trade practices bill before Senate
By NANCY E. CRANE
State News Staff Writer

Four consumer protection
bills — including a controversial
deceptive trade practices bill —
were introduced during the
first two days of this year's

legislative session.
Sen. Thomas Guastello,

D-Sterling Heights, said the
trade practices bill, which he
sponsored, is essentially the
same bill which passed the
state House last year. Last

Recounts OKd for 2 rep seats

LANSING (UPI) - The
Michigan House Wednesday
authorized recounts in two

hotly contested races narrowly
won by republicans.

On unanimous voice votes,
the House approved recounts
for races won by Reps. Ray
Mittan of Benton Harbor and
James Smith of Grand Blanc.
The House will adjourn for

two weeks after today's State
of the State Address to conduct
the recounts.
Mittan, a six • year veteran of

the House, defeated democrat

Charles F. Henderson by a vote
of 9,000 to 8,861.
Smith was elected to his

fourth term by defeating Paul
E. Trecha, a safety engineer
from Swartz Creek by 13,641
votes to 13,547.
House Republicans are cur

rently outnumbered 66 to 44 by
democrats.

year's bill, which was killed in
the state Senate, was spon¬
sored by Bobby Crim. D Davi¬
son, who is now speaker of the
Michigan House.

Rep. Lucille H. McCollough
ID Dearborn I introduced three
consumer oriented bills. One
would prevent grocers from
marking up prices of groceries
already on their shelves. One
would protect small home¬
owners from losing their homes
because of nonpayment of small
amounts of property taxes.
Another would give homestead
tax exemptions to handicapped
and permanently disabled
person.
Guastello's bill would allow

the attorney general's office to
issue permanent or temporary
injunctions against merchants

suspected of defrauding the
public, and lists 25 deceptive
trade practices.
"I think we will be able to

move with the bill in the
Senate. A lot of the opposition
to the bill was defeated, and
there seems to be total agree
ment on the desirability and
necessity of this bill." Guastello
said.
Guastello said the major

stumbling block for passage of
the bill will come from con

sumer advocates in and outside
the legislature who will pick
apart the provisions of the bill.

Tom Husband, aide to
Speaker Crim. said that Crim's
office was working on having
the house trade practices bill
reintroduced, but would proba
bly reconsider if the senate bill
proves acceptable.

"However, there is no ques¬
tion that the bill is going into
the legislature — in one form or
another." Husband said.
Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D-East

Lansing, also expressed confi¬
dence that the deceptive trade
practices bill would pass the
legislature this year.
"I feel confident that we will

get the legislation through.
That is why some members
tried to pass a watered down
version of the bill in the Senate
last year. They feared what
would pass the legislature
when it reconvened," Jondahl

newsprint as the reason behind the group's actions, J
baled newspaper has dropped from $60 to $20 per ton "
newspaper dropped to $10 per ton.
The drops, occurring over the past six months, have n|

recycling groups across the nation, and have forced manyofJ
smaller organizations to fold. |
In late November, the Waste Control Authority was (orrjl

lay off 20 student workers to help alleviate financial pressure?!
the workers are now back on the job. 1

The group also instituted an office waste recovery prop,.!
obtain greater amounts of high - quality office paper, which dr,
a higher price than newsprint.
The program is currently the only thing that is keeping d|

group from folding completely, according to director ul
Hosenhaft. The only problem encountered so far is that peopjjl
putting newspaper in with the office waste, which costs tim(J
money in sorting.

County Feels Pressures

The Ingham County recycling unit also felt the pressures.J
recently had to make changes in the program to avoid!«
money.
But according to Richard Sode, chairman of the Ingham rJ

Board of Public Works, the recycling program is in no dangnl
folding. r

Sode said the county recycling unit is more stable than then
^organization because of the much larger volume handled.

QUESTION

by Isaac Asimov

P©RTW\ITTonight & Saturday
Showtimes: 7=00,8:15,9:30,10:45

Showpiece: 108B Wells
Admission S2.25
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Computer sows
[ecount gripes

BvDAVEGUZNICZAKJ swirNrws.SuffWriterI shadeJ of George Orwell's
T]984". where machines #reLiters and men are mice m«y |
l $|0wiv blanketing Ingham
Lnlv. 'At least that is the
lord from Charles Massoglia

lK Wednesday's county
■ommissioner recount results.
| in a computer-Ululated re1 unI Republican Derwood
Xvd retained his position as
Ah District Ingham County
Immissioner, defeatingXlocrat Massoglia 2.131 to
■ Massoglia received only
T,r additional vote in the
Icount compared to the results
I,ht, Nov. 5th general election.
I Massoglia was disturbed
lout the Ingham County
Card of Canvassers' decision
| run the recount — by
nputer and not by a hand
aunt. Massoglia said any
man errors that may have
>n made in the computer-
ulated general election could

been repeated in the
[count process since the com-
Juer would not detect them.
■ i: - getting something like
M4. putting complete trust in
Kmputvr^." Massoglia said.
■ His charge came after dis-
grcring that balloU in two
Kst Lansing precincts had
Ten improperly duplicated.
Jy>j>lia charged "incompetentErkeK with failing to mark
|e duplicated ballots so they

bt' used later to verify
nt results. In a precinct in
■ian Township, where dup-

■ated ballots were marked,
|t> duplicated ballot had not
■n punched out. Massoglia
A it was possible that such

Inother time

by Campus
|us Service
/Campus Bus Service has

pounced that another bus
will be available during
;r term to students who
to ride to the commuter

V- t at Ml. Hope Road
1 Farm Lane.
Ibtuw leave Shaw lot for
I commuter lot at H:15 p.m.

f through Friday.

Ji« m

pcttucle PRESENTS:

MICK JAGGER
as

|"NED
KELLY"

I The story of an Australian
] folk hero. Rarely shown

anywhere. Directed by
Tony Richardson
KM W ells Fri & Sat
7:30 & 9:30 $1.00

Student Rate 90c

I®*" it'tfcijr' "1" "t ""•»^ "n

f* hmikmmWe" h«. tHIk

+ + •+ MOVKIOVIIS +++
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PRESENTS
misUkes may have been made
in the two East Lansing pre¬
cincts. However, there waa no

way that they could be found
unless by a hand recount.
Massoglia admitted that even

if these additional misUkes
were found, it probably would
not have affected the outcome
of the election. However, he
said trusting the computer for
accurate results while neg
lecting the possible human
error that may have been
involved in its programing may
be a warning that George
Orwell's "1984" may not be far
off.
Massoglia said a hand re

count would have been more

accurate and was dismayed
that the commissioner candi
dates were refused the use of
the method.
Massoglia, along with

Republican Charles White, may
take the issue to court. White
was defeated in Tuesday's re
count of the sixth district
where the final Ubulation
showed no change from the
general results. White was
defeated by Democrat John
Veenstra, 1,728 to 1,649.
White was also disappointed

by the board's decision to use
the computer.
"It obviously wasn't a re¬

count. They just ran the same
program from the general elec¬
tion over again in the compu
ter," White said.
In White's case, one precinct

was hand counted following a
compromise between Ingham
County Clerk John Whitmeyer
and White. The compromise
came after a protest from
White and Veenstra during
Tuesday's recount.
However, resulU from the

hand count showed no change
from the computer tabulated
recount for the precinct.

What did happenon the Cahulawassee River?

i -

BeHvaaiwe
f A JOHN BOORMAN FILM Starring
I JON VOIGHT BURT REYNOLDS "DELIVERANCE" ^kdse.-
^ RONNY COX • Screenplay t>y James Dickey Based on his novel • Produced and Directed by John Bocman • PanaviSiON *
h TECHNICOLOR®-From Warner Bros A Warner Communications Company |
: Fri. Wilson 7:30 & 9:30

Sat. Conrad 7:30 & 9:30

Sun. Wilson 7:00
Conrad 9:00

$125

.JeremiahJohnson some say he's dead... some say he never will be.

ROBERT REDfORO in A SyOney ffciiac* Film JEREMIAH JOHNSON A joeWtfan Santord Production Co-Starring Alii GEER
AUYN ANN MCLERIE STEFAN &ERASCH • CMARl.ES TYNER ■ And introducing OEUE 80U0N ■ Muvc by John RuOmstem

and Tim Mclntir* ■ Screenplay Of John Mmus and Edward Annan ■ Produced 0* Joe W.zan • Directed by Sydney Ryiacx
f^snawsionO • Tecivnootty e • From Warner Bros,A Warner Communications Company "i

Fri. Conrad 7:15 & 9:30

Sat. Wilson 7:15 & 9:30

Sun. Conrad 7:00
$125

"SOUNDER"
a most unusual motion picture,
has opened This is how it

was received by the nations critics.

"AT LAST. A COMPASSIONATE AND LOVING FILM
ABOUT BEING BLACK IN AMERICA.

It manages as no other movie has done to take the special pride
and trial of being black and work it into an experience

that can be shared and felt by anyone."
-JAY COCKS, Time Magazine

"... IT WILL MOVE
AUDIENCES

-AS FEW FILMS
EVER HAVE. The

performers are wonderful
... this story of resilience
and triumph is the birth
of black consciousness

on the screen.'
-PAULINE KAEL

New Yorker Magazine

"SOUNDER' IS A MUST.
It has the shining light
of a beautiful love story."

LIZ SMITH, Cosmopolitan

"A TERRIFICALLY
MOVING EXPERIENCE.
Full of paradoxes,
it is at once heart¬
breaking and comic,
angering and
reassuring.

-CHARLES CHAMPLIN
Los Angeles Times

"the film is a
rarity. a movie
the whole family
can enjoy:

-Ebony Magazine

" SOUNDER' IS A MISSING CHAPTER FROM
THE GRAPES OF WRATH'AND OF EQUAL STATURE."

The story of a family relationship, the commitment between man and wife,
of the unspoken, rooted understanding between father and son. Cicely Tyson,

is superbly complemented by Paul Winfield a large, stalwart man of
courage and tempered justice. Hereby our nominations for their Oscars."

-JUDITH CRIST, NBC-TV

BEAVER'S BACK!
He7 Gong:
Grab your Phaser* and Trkorders. Its time

to Trok on ovor to Conrad and Wilson Auds for
another MIDNIGHT MOVIE ORGY. Wolly, Eddie,
Lumpy and Hie Beaver will be bock along with
the THREE STOOGES. Of course no orgy would
bo complete without a trip on the good ship
ENTERPRISE, not to mention a trip thru the
NIGHT GAUERY into the TWILIGHT ZONE with
Rod Sterling. Each program as usual it
completely different and runs 3 hours. Hope to
toe you all there.

PROGRAM "A" Fri Conrod 12:00
Sat Wilson 12:00

PROGRAM "B" Fri Wilson 12:00
Sat. Conrad 12:00

"SOUNDER"
s«mng CICELY TYSON PAUL WINFIELD KEVIN HOOKS eoMrrxg TAJ MAHAL JANETM
c»Ju.-*oc>ROeEHTB RADNiTJ mcme*MARTinRiTt *>,*ocm,p,iONNE ELDER in
*««J .w^Nown, WILLIAM H ARMSTRONG songs»*i0» TAJ MAHAL . «nav<SION* ^

"fa

Fri. McDonel 7:15 & 9:30

Brody 8:30
Sat. 109 Anthony 7:30 & 9:30
Sun. Wilson 9:00

$125

COMING NEXT WEEKEND
Pikvntr (Vvw lntnn.hcn.1

NedSjmon's
The

HeartbreakKid
"

"'(a

§53-31-
, Max vonSydow
[ Liv Ullmann
The Emigrants
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' GIBSONS V
BOCK
ADDIC
Used Text

and

Reference
Books

25%-75%
OFF

\128 W. Grand River1 Block W. of Union /

Folk
Instrument
Workshops

You can learn to play

Guitar

Banjo
Mandolin
Fiddle

Smoll groups tough) by or e»cell«nt and
(inning c!<m*i for guitar ond f.dcjle $8 00 for 8
id mandolin $12 00 tor 8 Intermedial*

Instruments
841 East Grand River

East lanslntf
.132 4331

Tech Hifi helps you start the new
year on a happy note. ^.

Lfechhifi)

Bulldozers and wrecking machines can break the landmark, but
memories can never disappear.
Such was the case recently when an Ingham County wrecking

crew tore down the memorable roller coaster at Lake Lansing
Amusement Park in Meridian Township.
The roller coaster, which had provided cheap thrills and spills

for decades for Lansing area residents, was torn down and
partially removed and transported to its cemetery spot, resting
deservedly next to a '65 Chevy with a temperamental cooling
system and a stove that could no longer compete with the radar
generation.
The reason for the lack of sentimentalism could only be

attributed to progress.
William Burchfield, an engineer for the Ingham County Road

Commission, said a master plan is being drawn up for the land with
the idea of incorporating a beach, bathing and picnic areas,
pavilion, rest rooms and nature walks.
Burchfield said that while the plans have not been completed,

the cost could run as high as $1 million.

VARSITY INN «
Happy Hours 2-5

Mon.-Fri. f
ALL DRINKS C

Footlong Coney Dogs 50c y
Wm Fn 17 7 (pR| Qn| , t22/1. Gr.mil River \

Okemos, East Lansing, Lansing, Mt. Pleasant, Grand Rapids

THE
WEZTHEMNE

Shop fcrail seasons
HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT

Goalie Equipment, Protective Gear & Accessories
by Cooper, Koho and Spalding

Men's and Boy's Hockey Skates
By Lange & Bauer

25% OFF ... On a select
group of SPALDING
Hockey Equipment

Okemos
East lansing
Laming

2283 W. Grand River
217 Ann Street
4310 W. Saginaw

Tax relief measure get]
House passage priority
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tax relief for low and

middle incomes will have top priority in an
emergency measure aimed for House passage in
March, Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore.. said Thursday.
Ullman is in line to become chairman of the

the tax-writing House Ways and Means
Committee, succeeding Rep. Wilbur D. Mills,
DArk.
Ullman told newsmen that when Congress

reconvenes next week he will ask the committee
to work immediately on a one year bill aimed at
alleviating what he called a desperate economic
situation.
Ullman declined to estimate closely the extent

of the tax cut or to suggest what it might mean
to the average taxpayer, saying specifics still
have to be worked out. He said much will
depend on whether it will include some
revenue-raising measures such as levies on the
oil industry which failed last year or a new tax
on oil if President Ford recommends one.

Ullman said he would prefer to package some
offsetting measures such as these with the tax
cut, but if this would cause delays he would push
the cut along.
He said the cut should be focused on the

lowest income bracket, enlarging the number of
earners who pay no taxes and should taper off
with incomes rising into the middle brackets.
His suggestions appeared to coincide with

recommendations reported to be unofficially
agreed on by a House Democratic emergency
economic task force, which may report next
week.
Support of this recommendation by the head

of a legislative committee represents a long step
forward for the tax portion of the Democratic
program. Democrats are straining to put it
before the country ahead of the recommenda
tensing Ski Club Certified Instructors Ski Sid Lansing Ski Club Certified Instructors Ski Ski L

I JOIN

tions Ford is expected to submit to GUllman said the committee has not |its project of a more thoroughgoingu.^jlHe said he would press to have the embill ready for a House vote early March 1
the committee would start soon therJul
general tax revision. ^"1
Emphasizing a one-year tax cut p|4nsaid the national budget deficit is ^wi 1

twice the rate of recent years and may towJ
billion over 2'/i years. "■
The sooner a recession-fighting tax cut« i

enacted. Ullman said, the less revenuem*J
to be given up. ""I
In other economic developments ThurjdJ
•Rep. John Conyers Jr.. D-Mich pr«Jlegislation requiring the federal governZlhire all of the nation's unemployed who

work and are able. The unemployed, he Jcould be put to work in such fields as
and medicine and rebuilding the cities. Cv
said his plan could be financed hy closiZ'l
loopholes and cutting the defense budget
•A Labor Dept. official told employ®,officials from New England states that fau.

state and local governments will spend aJ
$17 billion to aid 13 million jobless workm]1975 through a series of programs from pJservice jobs to unemployment insura[J
Asst. Secretary of Labor William Kolberg Jthe government expects to have Styl
workers on public service job payrolls b J
end of March.

•The nation's scheduled airlines report^!
combined net profit for 1974 of about H
million, the highest since 1967.
Transport Assn., in releasing the figures. J
1975, however, is unpredictable.

THE LANSING SKI CLUB

STUDENT SEASON PASS
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* FOR MORE INFO
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j WRITE Box 1314 E. Lansing
•mod «ous pis P»lH«n ^H^ldmoj iijS ijjn Suwft *°°S NS P»'M*n

See One of Central Michigan'* Largest
Assortment of

READY-TO-FINISH
FURNITURE

DRESSERS*HEADBOARDS»CHESTS
DESKS •BOOKCASES

For that Special Project . . .

Ask About our
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3121 S. Pennsylvania TU 2-0276
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I SHEPARD'S
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1 SHOE SALE!
THOUSANDS of Famous Brand Shoes

Now At Super Saving Prices!
SHOES for WOMEN

Discontinued Patterns, Odds & Ends
Dress, Casual, and Campus styles
Values to 125
NOW AS LOW A3

DOWNTOWN and EAST LANSING

SHOES for MEN
Famous Names, Current Styles
Dress and Casuals
values to $35
NOW AS LOW AS

$9"

$1297
DOWNTOWN and EAST LANSING

SHOES for CHILDREN

$5"

326

Jumping Jacks & Child Life
For Play, Dress, and School
I some Boots Too!|
Values to <19
NOW AS LOW AS...

DOWNTOWN ONLY
Plus Hundreds of others at Similar or Greater Savings

DOWNTOWN
South Washington EAST LANSING

317 But Grand Rlw An.
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CRUCIAL CAGE

Spartans host Wolves
By CHARLES JOHNSON
Sute News Sports Writer
In what perhaps could be the

turning point of MStl's already
eventful basketball season, the
Spartans will battle the
University of Michigan
Saturday in front of an expec
ted capacity crowd in Jenison
Pieldhouse. Tip off time is
slated for 4:05 p.m.

The Wolverines bring a 2-1
conference mark into
Saturday's contest after losing

badly to Indiana, 90 76, Monday
night. The No. 1 nationally
ranked Hoosiers also accounted
for one of the Spartans' Big Ten
losses, trouncing MSU's JVs
107-55 following the suspension
of 10 Spartan varsity players
last Saturday.
After dropping its opening

conference game to Purdue
and then suffering through the
dismal Indiana match, MSU
captured its first conference
victory Monday night, whip¬
ping Ohio State 88-84 with the

Pittsburgh Steeler defensive tackle Ernie
Holmes poses for a cameraman during a picture
session earlier this week. Holmes and his team¬
mates will face the Minnesota Vikings Sunday
in New Orleans in Super Bowl IX. The game

AP wirephoto
could be a low - scoring battle, as both teams
sport strong defenses. "This is the way[Minnesota quarterback Fran] Tarkenton will
see me Sunday," Holmes said as the picture
was snapped.

[porfans
battle

out to tame

for WCHA
h STEVE STEIN

Ihtate News Sports. Writer
iIomHo College has been
surprise team of the
tern Collegiate Hockey
i WCHA I this season, but
jl"s hockey team is hoping to

a few tricks up its sleeve
weekend when the teams
; m Colorado Springs,
le contests will be broad

| East Linsing beginning
ith tonight ftnd
on WKAR-FM

| WMSN AM radio stations.
Spartans enter the
in first place in the

|llA -n points ahead of
College

equal the Spartans longest
winning streak ever. MSU won

eight in a row between Dec. 1,
1972 and Jan. 1, 1973 and
between Dec. 22. 1961 and Jan.
12. 1962
Spartan coach Amo Bessone

says the Tigers' strong suit is
defense.
"They play a 'playoff (defen

sive) style of hockey," Bessone
commented. "They also have a
good power play and good
goaltending."
Eddie Mio and Dan Griffin

have shared the goaltending
duties so far this year for
Colorado. Mio is sporting a 3.8
^oals per game average after
appeSWng in fO of the Tigers 19Mo ,p-^TTor

. Minnesota-il>It hnrtie 'igames.
eekend against Notre "Most of the time you have to

depend upon somebody else to
jolorado, which was not ex knock off the big gun," Tiger

to present a serious coach Jeff Sauer said early this
;e for the league's top week. "But this weekend we
s season, has won four have the chance to move into

Js last five contests. MSU first place on our own efforts."
(won its last seven games, Sauer sees defense and goal
fding five in a row on the tending as the key factors in

the series between his club
tonight would and the Spartans.

"Whichever club has a let
down for any length of time will
probably end up on the wrong
end of the score," Sauer predic
ted.
Sauer said his main concern

now is to keep the pace his
team has set for itself.
"We've slumped in the past

at this time, but everyone
seems to have the right atti¬
tude and we'll have to have it to
keep in the thick of what is
becoming a tight race," he said.
"We've been working hard

this week because we have a

series ahead of us (against the
Spartans) which will take
everything out of u:>." he added.
Bessone characterized

Colorado as one of the league's
"physical" teams but added
that the Tigers are the only
WCHA team he has not seen

play this season.
On the Spartan statistical

side, Tom Ross continues to
pace the team in scoring with
22 goals and 29 assists in MSU's
20 games this season. He also
collected 44 points on 19 goals
and 25 assists in MSU's 16

conference contests.
Steve Colp has 38 points and

John Sturges 33, ranking be
hind Ross in scoring.
Goalie Ron Clark has accumu¬

lated a 3.38 goals against aver
age in 19 games so far this
season, including a fine 3.44
mark in the 16 WCHA games in
which he has played.

Series be

Vikings'
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Carl Eller wants it known from the

start that this is not sour grapes.
But he would like to see the world championship of footballdecided on a two - out of three basis.
" The Super Bowl really ought to consist ofmore than one game,"said Eller, whose Minnesota Vikings are the only club ever to lose

two title games and who will meet the Pittsburgh Steelers Sundayin Super Bowl IX.
"Anything can happen in one game. More than one game is used

most everywhere else. Look at the great basketball championshipseries there have been. Or the World Series. Or the Stanley Cup."1 don't think Miami could have beaten us two out of • three
last year. They had a super team and a great day against us. but I
don't know if they could have won two games from us. They playedtheir best game of the year."
Eller would just as soon see the schedule shifted, perhapseliminating some of the preseason games, to leave room for the

expanded Super Bowl.
"I don't think you could play the second game any earlier than

one week after the first one," the 6 foot 6 inch defensive end said.
"I know at that time of year you have been playing football a longtime, but if you had more than one game you could have a more
realistic tless conservative) approach to the game than if it was a
one shot thing.
"There are many times in a season that you will play one team

early and win and then lose to them later. It's tough to beat a team

suspended players back in the
lineup.
The timely victory increased

MSU's overall mark to 7-3 and
set the stage for the crucial
confrontation with U-M, which
has been enjoying a surprising¬
ly good season thus far.

In fact, the Wolves 9-2 record
has been enough to gain them an
11th place ranking in the
national collegiate polls. The
excellent start is hardly what
was expected of Michigan after
All-American Campy Russell
opted to sign a pro contract
instead of playing his last year
of collegiate ball.
But Michigan has somehow

managed to put together a
team with the same amount of
cohesion that catapulted last
year's squad into the NCAA
Mideast regional finals.
"We're just happy to be 9-2 at

this point in the season,"
Wolverine coach Johnny Orr
said. "I don't think anybody
expected us to be that good."

Orr, who took Big Ten Coach
of the Year honors last year,
says his team is priming for
MSU and sees the game as a
genuine opportunity to get
back into the conference race.

"The Michigan State game is
a big game for us," Orr said.
"We have to prove we can
bounce back. I think our

players have the ability to
bounce back and get back in the
race."

The players whom Orr
believes can get his team back
on the road include four of last
year's starters. The probable
starters for U-M include re¬

turnees C. J. Rupee (6-8) at

center, Joe Johnson (5-11) and
Steve Grote (6-2) at the guards
and Wayman Britt (6-2) and
newcomer Rick White (6 5) at
the forwards.

Spartan coach Gus Ganakas
may field the same lineup as he
did against Ohio State, with
starting calls going to center
Lindsay Hairston (6-7), for
wards Terry Furlow (6-5) and
Jeff Tropf (6-7) and guards Bill
Glover (6-2) and Pete Davis
(6-1) or Benny White i5-9).

Big Ten
W L GB

Minnesota 3 0
Indiana 2 0 1/2

1 1Michigan 2
Purdue 2 1 1
Iowa 2 1 l
Northwestern 1 1 1
MSU 1 2 2
Ohio State 0 2 212
Wisconsin 0 2 2' i
Illinois 0 3 3

Ganakas has a lot of respect for
Michigan and points to their
experience as a major asset.

"Michigan is a veteran team
with the exception of one
forward position," he said.
"But even at that forward spot
they've been getting great per
formances. It will be a tough
game for us."
All student and general pub¬

lic tickets have been sold out.

Only $3 reserved seats remain.

Matmen bone up for twin bill

pU tankers face
psconsin favored

tough test;
Saturday

|nd strongest
"""en this

[ B* DAN SPK KI.KR
ite News Sports Writer
j">' ride is over for

_ men s swimming team.
■ " what Spartann;"L l' -

rs has labeled
■ show after
■her are about to begin.

■ considered the
'earn in the

t , will be theJt ofthe Spartans at 2 p.m.
|7;'.v ■" the Men's Intrala! Building pool.
If1* MSU's first homedual meet of the
i°n- Wiseonsm th(,
■ "I JaM »ndnH MSU 88-35, The
5"s did not lose anvone
10 graduation and ' are

be not only strong
i\ but solidly

■epih this i

Toned.
is quite a contrast to the

f',n team, which features

many new freshmen in each
event. MSU also has not faced
any teams considered as strong
as two of the squads Wisconsin
will have faced by Saturday.
The Badgers will be coming

off a meet tonight against
Michigan, their main rivals for
second place honors again be
hind Indiana. In two earlier
meets the Badgers soaked
Illinois 82-41 and Iowa 77-45.
Fetters, however, is not

ruling out the possibility of a
Spartan victory.
"Two years ago they came

here highly favored and we
beat them," he said. "If we get
the right breaks, the same
thing ran happen again.
"If they come off of a win

against Michigan tonight, then
it's going to be really tough," he
warned. "You can be certain
they'll be fired up."
Two Australian shimmers

Sncers open
r,h SaturdayP"-s 'endng tPam opens its 1975 season Saturday morninget against Lake Superior State and Michigan

i::::;am,.
|»rtan f,»

m. in the Men's Intramural Bldg.

■ Centra| ro®('h Charlie Schmitter indicated Thursday
'"am event ^S 4t':'m may a'so fompete, making it a
Utter sajfj his f

»y break. ( ncers an' c°ming along well after the long

sJ™.*ork but we'll come along as the season
Mrf,ice fhanniia, 7 nott'(l- "We should be all right when the

ft*ning t,,S| Sieves MSU s opponents will provide a

I*'illd'1S7hh!Vay'" Emitter said.
RiJon Moss »n,/ . ,Iartans strongest weapon this year asi'l^ly r,it,.s ,k'.'v< n?<>re '>c,t'rmnn head the lineup
l.arr'ind,lini srj! l°' ? wpap°n >n tho Spartan repretoire.
rjf1'' Schmitter said" °^ ***" "lookinK K0,h1" 80 far

""er said, onR' ^ey can really help the team."

highlight the visiting Badger
contingent. Steve Rodgers,
butterfly specialist, was on the
Aussie Olympic squad in
Munich, Germany in 1972.
Paul Jarvie, another

Australian, was second in the
Big Ten last year in _ the
200 yard butterfly.
Brad Horner was cited by

Fetters as the Badgers' key
swimmer to watch in the free
style and butterfly events. Ben
Taylor is Wisconsin's main
backstroker.
MSU will rely upon freshman

Greg Forman in the 1,000-yard
freestyle event. Jim Dauw, a
freshman, is the Spartan to
watch in the 500-vard freestyle.
MSU senior Bill Hall will be

featured in the 200 freestyle.
Junior Glen Disosway is expec
ted to head the Spartans in the
50 freestyle. Freshman Mike
Rado will be the key performer
for MSU in the 200 individual
medley.
Spartan freshman Shawn

Elkins continues to be impres
sive in butterfly events. Bruce
Wright, a junior, will lead MSU
in the 100 freestyle.
In the backstroke events

junior Paul Fetters and sopho^
more Mark Outwater will head
MSU.

aubSport.
The MSU ROTC rifle team

will open its season Saturday as
it travels to Western Michigan
to face the Broncos.
The Spartan sharpshooters

are hoping to better last sea
son's 4-3 record. Western
knocked off MSU last year.
1.643 1.629 (there are 2,(XX)
points possible).
Next week the Spartans open

their home season against
Eastern Michigan, last year's
Southern Michigan Northwest
Ohio ROTC Rifle League
champions.

ByPATFARMAN
StateNew s SportsWriter

The MSU wrestlers' week¬
end menu promises to be a
meaty one.
The No. 1 rated Iowa Haw k-

eyes will be the main course for
Grady Peninger's undefeated
Spartans (2 — 0) at 7:30 tonight
in Jenison Fieldhouse.
Indiana University, coached

by former MSU wrestling asst.
Doug Blubaugh, will wait until
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
sports arena of the Men's
Intramural Bldg. for a shot at
the Spartans.
The Hawkeyes boast an eye¬

ful of credentials. They are the
defending Big Ten champions
and placed fifth nationally in
1974.
Iowa coach Gary Kurdelmeir

is optimistic about this year's
team, as well he should be. The
Midlands tournament, consi
dered a stepping stone to the
NCAA title, was little problem
for the high flying Hawkeyes,
who added the team title to
their list of early season
accomplishments in December.
The Hawks battled intrastate

rival Iowa State to a 19 — 19 tie
last weekend in a match that
was supposed to determine the
No. 1 team in the nation. Over
13,000 Iowa wrestling fans at
tended that skirmish.
But the night after that

backyard tussle, Wisconsin
nipped Iowa State 17 — 15 and
the Hawks are* now all alone
atop college wrestling.
"I think we're probably a litle

stronger this' year than last,"

College mates

top draft picks
NEW YORK (UPI) - The

San Diego Padres and Califor
nia Angels, the two teams
needing the most help, reached
clear across the country Thurs
day to make college teammates
Gene Richards and Willie Mays
Aikens the top two selections
baseball's annual winter free
agent draft.
Both Richards, a speedy left

handed outfielder, and Aikens,
a power hitting first baseman
who bats left and throws right,
attended South Carolina State
College, which has now-
dropped baseball.
Another unique feature of

the first round, in addition to
the top choices coming from the
same school, was the selection
of 21 year old twins. Tom
Brookens, a shortstop, was
chosen fourth by the Detroit
Tigers, while brother Tim, an
outfielder, was taken 18th by
the Texas Rangers.

Kurdelmeir said. "We're a

different type of a team than
we w ere a year ago but we have
many letterman and, of course,
a great deal of experience."
Peninger said at the weekly

meeting of the MSU Takedown
Club Wednesday that Iowa
would be a real test for the
Spartans.

"They are one fine team,
there can be no question about
that," he said. "They have got a
great deal of experience and

many fine wrestlers. They will
present a real test."
Kurdelmeir said his Hawk

eye contingent would need to
become more consistent to
whup the Spartans in East
Lansing.
"We've looked real good at

some weights and rather poor
at others. We'll have to be at
our best for Michigan State," he
said.
Kurdelmeir has two other

problems, too. Veteran 177 -

pounder Chris Campbell is a
questionable starter against
MSU. Another strongman in
the Hawkeve lineup. Ed Her
mann, is also listed as question¬
able. The Spartans will send
undefeated senior Scott Wick
ard against either Hermann or

sophomore Craig Stevens.
Wickard is a strong con¬

tender for the Big Ten crown
again this year.
But the Hawkeyes have a few

other ringers in their lineup.
Tim Cyewski. newly crowned
126 - pound Midlands champ,
will pose a formidable threat to
MSU two - time NCAA titlist
Pat Milkovich.
Iowa cocaptams Chuck Yagla

and Dan Holm finished fourth
and third respectively in the
NCAA finals last year.
The Hawks have six wres¬

tlers who placed in the Big Ten
meet last year in addition to
promising red - shirt Dan
Wagemann and a blue chip
frosh prospect. John Bowlsby.
Indiana, which has had prob¬

lems in recent years, will be an
improved squad when they test
Peninger's crew Saturday.
Tom Milkovich, who collected

four Big Ten wrestling titles
while at MSU, is Blubaugh's
asst. coach and the two have
begun to turn the Indiana
program around.

MSU 190 - pound wrestler Scott Wickard could
by a key man for Grady Peninger's troops this
weekend when they host No. 1 ranked Iowa
today and Indiana Saturday. Wickard is un¬
defeated and a threat for the Big Ten title.

Miller out
in Phoenix
PHOENIX (UPI) - Johnny Miller, who didn't lose his touch

during a month's layoff, picked up where he left off as 1974's top
money winner in the opening round of the $150,000 Phoenix Open
Thursday. He shot a four under par 67 for the lead by a stroke with
half the field home.
Playing in relatively cool weather, but on a Phoenix Country

Club course that was in perfect condition. Miller went out in 33 and
came back in a 34 for his 67, which was a shot better than J. C.
Snead, Bob Rosburg, Tommy Aaron, and Roy Pace.
Miller canned a 14 foot birdie putt on the par 4 16th and a three
footer on the par 5 18th while playing the back nine first in 50

degree weather. On the front side, he jumped into a commandinglead when he holed a 15 footer for an eagle on the first hole and a
14 footer for a bird on the par 3 second.
Miller, whose total earnings from last year amounted to

$384,000, made only one mistake in the opening round of the first
PGA tournament of 1975. That was on the par 4. 320 yard fifth
when his approach landed in a bunker behind the green and he
wound up with a double bogey.

Men gymnasts ready
for Big Ten Invitational

Coach George Szvpula is anxious to see how his young men's
gymnastics team will perform today and Saturday when the
Spartans travel to Ann Arbor for the Big Ten Invitational.
"We've made some progress this year and I think several guys

on the team should do very well in competition," Szypula said.
MSI is one of six teams participating in the tournament, which

will include the best gymnasts from the University of Michigan.
Ohio State. Western Michigan, Indiana and Eastern Michigan.
"If you can look good against Michigan. Indiana and Ohio State,

you're looking pretty good." Szypula said.
The Spartans will be strongest this year in the floor exercise

event. In a recent intersquad meet. Richard Stout, Jay Shore and
John Short looked strong with scores of 9.0, 8.4 and 8.2
respectively.
Bob Holland, Joe Shepherd and Jeff Rudolph on still rings, Craig

MacLean and Brian Sturrock on vault and Steve Murdock and Paul
Hammonds on pommel horse are some other members who will
represent the Spartans at the competition.
Glenn Hime. one of MSU's outstanding performers on the high

bar, suffered a shoulder injury two weeks ago but is expected to
see action this weekend.

Spartan sports action
Here is the upcoming weekend's schedule for the

Spartan men's teams:
Basketball

Saturday: Home against Michigan. 4:05 p.m.,
Jenison Fieldhouse.

Hockey
Today and Saturday: At Colorado College, 9:55 p.m.

Wrestling
Today: Home against Iowa. 7:30 p.m., Jenison
Fieldhouse.
Saturday: Home against Indiana. 7:30 p.m., Men's
IM sports arena.

Fencing
Saturday: Home against Lake Superior State and
Michigan - Dearborn, 11 a.m.. Men's IM sports
arena.

Swimming
Saturday: Home against Wisconsin, 2 p.m., Men's
IM pool.

Gymnastics
Today and Saturday: Eastern Division Big Ten
Invitational at Ann Arbor, 7 p.m. today and 2:30
p.m. Saturday.
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Prof seeks new hyper
By SUEMcMILLTN

State News Staff Writer
An estimated 23 million peo¬

ple in the United States suffer
from high blood pressure, a
disease that often produces no
symptoms but results in a
shortened life expectancy.
Richard Russell, asst. profes¬

sor in psychology and a mem¬
ber of the counseling center, is
currently trying to determine if
hypertension, or high blood

pressure, can be treated by
controlling a patient's mental
outlook and behavior. If he
succeeds, Russell could provide
the first alternative to the
present drug treatment that
produces unpleasant side
effects.
Until recent years very little

literature and research has
been done on possible psycho¬
logical causes of high blood
pressure, Russell said. Though

he has found no conclusive
evidence that hypertension
does have psychological origins,
Russell said the work being
done this year will provide a
basis for further study.
Hypertension is defined as

consistently high blood pres¬
sure. In most cases it produces
no symptoms but results in a
shortened life expectancy.
The great majority of its

victims are not aware that they

have hypertension. The
American Heart Assn. says
only about one-half of the
hypertensives who know they
have the disease are under
treatment. Many of them are
not getting the proper therapy
because often doctors are not
familiar with the consequences
of hypertension.
A person's blood pressure

often rises during exercise or
times of excitement. This

Army restores deserter to duty
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) — A decorated Vietnam war

veteran who deserted in 1973 has become the first Vietnam era
absentee to be restored to active duty, the Army announced.
A spokesman at Ft. Benjamin Harrison here said the soldier,

who desired to remain anonymous, has been assigned to another
military installation in the United States as a private E - 1, the
lowest pay grade in the service.
The spokesman said about 300 military deserters have arrived

at the military post this week for processing under the President's
conditional clemency program, which ends Jan. 31. The
government began an advertising campaign this week to publicize
the clemency program and the fact it is about to expire.
Ft. Harrison is the primary processing point for military

deserters under the clemency program.
"So far this week we've had the most absentees arrive for

processing in a three day period since the first week of the
program when it was at (nearby) Camp Atterbury," said Maj. John
T. Kallunki, information officer at Ft. Harrison.
As of 8 a.m. Wednesday, 2,745 deserters had been processed and

given undesirable discharges, which can be upgraded to clemency
discharges of they fulfill a period of alternate service as civilians
The soldier reactivated to military duty had spent 18 months in

Vietnam and had been awarded an Army commendation medal for
valor, the Purple Heart and several Vietnamese campaign ribbons,
the Army said.
An Army spokesman said the man deserted in January 1973

after eight years of active duty. He said the man, a
noncommissioned officer, left because of personal reasons.
Kallunki said a few other deserters had applied for restoration

to active duty but he was the first to meet all the criteria.
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Unicolor, Paterson, Smith Victor, Nikon
Durst, Simon Omegi, Vlvltir & others

EVERYTHING YOU NEED & LOW PRICES)

BRAUN ELECTRONIC PHOTO FLASK

M788

STEREO CLEARANCE
LOOK WHAT *500 BUYS!

f^nt ■ o motic $349.S
SARD SL9^B.urn1abl.w bo5.«
K cover shur# mognetic cartridge $211.90
1 3 woy deluxe speakers >300.00

TOTAL LIST $861.85
LEONARD'S SALE PRICE $500.00

YOU SAVE...$361.85

LOOK WHAT '400 BUYS!

KIH model 52 am fm stereo receiver

KLH GARRARD turntable w base du,

2 PIONEER Project 100 10" 2 ■ woy

TOTAL LIST
LEONARD'S SALE PRICE

YOU SAVE

LOOK WHAT $600 BUYS!

$240.00
$629.95
$400.00
$229.95

LOOK WHAT $'300 BUYS!
KENWOOD 46 watt

GlENBURN lurmob
magnetic cartndq
2 AUDIO 12 3 wo)

TOTAL LIST
LEONARD'S SALE PRICE

YOU SAVE

$149.95
$119.95

$300.00
$569.80
$300.00
$269.80

ARC model Zero ■ 100 turntable

ridgJT du,,COV"1SHU" m09n*"c $265.80
.H modle 6V speakers $260.00

TOTAL LIST S925.75
LEONARD'S SALE PRICE $600,00

YOU $AVE $325 00

While Quantities Last

Pricei in this ad good thru Sat. 1-18-75
Bank Americard & Mastercharge welcome.

FINE
DIAMONDS

W
$559.50 1/3 ct. diamond ring $279.50
$960. 1/2 ct. diamond ring $480.

14 kt.Gold Rings

come & see these plus many, many
more styles of engagement & weddding rings.

$377. % ct. diamond ring $186.50
$93.14ct. wedding ring $46.50

TOTAL JEWELERS

expert watch &
jewelry repairs, plus
professional engraving

$150. Ladies Wedding Ring $75
$177. Mens Wedding Ring $83.50

Store Hours:
Mon. & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD I FREEAdjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings, Sat. Su

increase is not harmful, provi
ded it returns to normal levels
when the person is relaxed.
But a consistently high blood
pressure makes the heart work
harder and causes more pres
sure on the arteries. This can
result in heart attacks, strokes
or hardening of the arteries.
But the causes of thia disease

have remained virtually un
known. Only 15 per cent of the
hypertensive cases have known
causes. The known causes are
all medical, such as kidney
disorders.
Many of the drugs now used

to treat patients have bad side
effects, such as fatigue and
listlessness. Russell said. He
hopes to develop a treatment
that would not involve taking
drugs at all.
"About three-fourths of the

patients go off medication after
about three years," he said.
"Much of this is due to the side
effects."
Because of the multi-faceted

nature of the disease,the treat¬
ment would be geared to the
individual's needs, Russell said.
In his research Russell has

been looking for definite per

sonality traits that may be
linked to hypertenstion. He has
found none that show up with
regularity in hypertensive
patients. Russell now plans to
take a more individualized ap

proach with his research.
The disease hits all age

groups and is about equally
divided between genders. The
disease is more common to
black adults than to white
adults. One out of every four

adult black Americans has high
blood pressure. Only one out of
every seven adult white
Americans suffer from the
disease, the heart association
says. The cause for this
distribution is not known.
Such things as obesity, salt

intake, stress and lack of exer
cise have been linked with
hypertension, but their precise
role in the disease is unknown.
The research that Russell is

conducting was begun lj,I
and is funded by the M
Heart Assn. " Most 4I
patients with whom bt
worked with were refer*
him by the th-per^L
Detection Center, 123!
Michigan Ave., Lansing |
People who would |J

have their blood 1

checked can go to their ^
the University Health C«_
or the hypertension centofl

Tell Her T
Love Her

Flowers from
12 for $4"
6 for $2"

Carnations 12 for $3"

Jon Anthony Florist |
IV5 - 7271 801 E. MICH.

Plenty of Free Parking Behind Store

9zcw6:
-twsj
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Got Top Dollar for Your Car with
Smart USE of Classified Ads!!

Friday, January 10, 1975 1 5

Call
Now

355-8255

ajlo
f&aus
1W

LQNE 355 8255
■ Student Servicei Bldg.
Ttomotive

n & Cycles
[ts& Service

|bile Homes
1st & found
1RS0NAL
Ianuts personal
Tal estate
(creation
rvice

ptruction
ng Service

Jansportation
INTED
|r pool

one class day
Be publication.

■nuts Personal ads
nust be pre paid.

■Ilations Corrections
wioon one class day
le publications.

■State News will be
■nsible only for the

| day's incorrect

rt due 7 days from
expiration date. If

^paid by the due date, a
ice charge will

Mm»"» I **+J(7) FRANKLY SPEAKING . . .by phil frank Apartmerts f>

M6)CTT0.

motive

1973 V 6 automatic,
icellent. 25000 miles,
best offer 355 3167.

MAVERICK 1970 needs some
work, call 337 2718, after 6pm.
3-1-14

MG MIDGET', 1971. Rod; AM/FM,
33,000 miles, radial tires. Going to
California. Call 349-4062 5 1-14

MGB GT 1970. Radials. Moving,
must sell. Best offer. 337 0471.
5-1-10

MUSTANG 1972. Automatic,
mileage 31,000. Excellent condi¬
tion Call weekends, 355 1256
1-1 10

NOVA, 1968 Power steering,
radio, vinyl top. 351 0658, after 4
pm. 3 1 13

USED TIRES $4. Snow retreads
$13.50. GOODYEAR, Next to
Sparrow. 482 1426, Ask for Max
3-1-13

UNCOMPROMISING
QUALITY IN
AUTO REPAIR
SWEDISH I GERMAN

1200 (AST OAKLAND
LANSING MICH 4W04
PHONI: 517*17 1714

SNOW TIRES, wheels, Sears
dynaglass snow guards, F78-14,
used 1 winter, 353 0917.1 1-10

Aviatioi \

PINTO 1972. Top condition! 24
mpg, make offer. Evenings.
351 8058 5-1-13

PINTO RUNABOUT 1974.
AM/FM radio, luxury decor, rust -

proofed Call 48&0276 3 1-13

PINTO, 1971, excellent condition.
New tires. Best offer. 487 1508
evenings. 1-1 10

PLYMOUTH FURY I, 1970. Good
condition. $600 or best offer.
351 6418. 5-1-10

PONTIAfc, 1965, runs well,' 65,000
actual miles, 372 2911, 489 1121.
John. 3-1-10

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1972, ex

celient condition, 30 mpg, 27.000
miles, $2300. 351 5390 5-1-15

TOYOTA COROLLA 1972. Fan
tastic condition. Radials, vinyl
top, 36 mpg, many extras $1300.
332 2517 4 1 15

VOLKSWAGEN. 1970 Glitterbug:
Rally wheels, radial tires, tape
deck. IV2 8871 x 5-1 15

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Excellent
condition! $1500 or best offer
484 9458, days 393 7061
evenings 5-1-15

VW 1966, good condition. Must
sell for tuition. $400. 353 0460
3-1-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1971, sunroof,
AM'FM radio, $1600. Days.
373-3737. Evenings, 351 7328.
3-1 10

Motorcycles v

SPEND LESS and get more
motorcycling fun at SHEP's 2460
Cedar, Holt. C-5-1-10

IMpALA. 1969. Single
automatic, power steering

339-2158.5-1-14

SUPER Sport, 1966, con
61000 miles, new tires
11WB 2 1 10

VAN 1971 6 cylinder,
,c 'nsulated undercoat.
I. 4 l-io

LIE 1972 FM Stereo tape,
mi'es P!us maintenance
»7 7997 3 1 13

is wagon. 1967 w:th
°* "res, air. 6552827.

C0LT 1972 Good condi-
ow tires, new exhaust

' 0' best offer. 332-

GALAXY 1968 Good

;?£' peering and5,25 Call 351-7435.

!®sXi 2 door hafdtop,• v » Power steering andExcellent condition, $575
"• 4-1-10

!**»»" Excellent
I' Smiles. $1850

' evcn|ngs. 5-114

£ RX2' Excellent'automatic,air AM pm

^'3740.5-1-14

1973 YAMAHA 360 Enduro Good
condition. 3600 road miles. Call
882 9989 after 5 p.m. 5-1 10

Mo Senin

AMERICAN. GERMAN and
Foreign car repair and also body
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash 'n' carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485 9229.
Mastercharge and Bank
Americard. C-17-1-31

V1ASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamzoo Street since 1940
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and
Foreign Cars. 4$5 0256
C 20-1 31

U REPAIR AUTO Service
Center offers you tools, equip
ment, and instructions to do your
auto repairs. 5311 South Pennsyl
vama, 882 8742. 10 8 weekdays,
106 Saturday. 20-1-31

SERVING EAST LANSING

li-HRUL TRUCK 8. TRAILER
AND renTALS

THAiny RENT-A-CAR
E- MICHIGAN AVE.

INSTRUMENT GROUND school
starts January 13, 7 p.m., 101
Bessey, $55. Stop in, or call
353-8302 2-1-13

| Employment
AVON NO SELLING
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY Asa
Representative you can sell quality
products part time. Call
482 6893 20 2-3

NEED EXTRA MONEY
Phone solicitors to set appoint¬
ments. No selling - work 5-9 pm.
$2 per hour + bonus. Call Mr.
White. 394 2403 . 5 1-10

NURSERY SCHOOL Aid.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
12:30 4 pm. Apply only if already
receiving Work - Study funds.
349 4171. 3-1-13

$10,000 to $15,000 BEGINNING
INCOME. Unlimited opportunity
which includes bonuses, retire
ment, yearly conventions, and
many other fringe benefits.
FIDELITY UNION ' LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, multi-
billion dollar company, number
one in its specialized field, seeks
two qualified females. Must be
college graduates and able to
supply references. Send resume to
Dann Harris. P.O. Box 5313,
Lansing, 48905. Or call between
5:30-7.30pm Monday. 372-1192
2-1 13

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
2 bedroom apartment. 5 minutes
campus, free bus service, $86/
month - own room. Unfurnished.
351-1241. 5-1-10

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1 and 2
bedroom, furnished and unfur¬
nished, air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $150 $185. Heat in¬
cluded. Call 349 2580. 5-1-13

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY to sublet
2 bedroom apartment. Close to
MSU. Call 3514283, Gail. 6-1-17

FURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment for graduate student.
Close to MSU. Available imme¬
diately. $145. 332 2495. 5-1-16

FEMALE, SHARE one bedroom
apartment $65, or couple to
sublease $140. 351-4894 3-1-14

TWO MEN needed fqr spring
term. Chalet Apartments. Call
337-7017. 5-1-16

i COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

Employment ft Q Apartments
MARIGOLD

SPEECH THERAPIST Masters or

Certificate of Clinical Compe¬
tence. 24 hours week. Call for
appointment. 482 1504. HEAD
START. Applications accepted
through January 15. Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 2-1-13

R.N AND L.P.N. OPENINGS. ; 3-
11:30 pm, 11-7:30 shifts. Liberal
fringe benefits, evening and night
differential. No shift rotation, every
other weekend off, and weekend
bonus paid. Contact Mrs. L. Risk
R.N., Director of Nursing, INGHAM
COUNTY MEDICAL CARE
FACILITY. 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos, Michigan. 349-1050.
7-1-15

BABYSITTER for year old son, 8-5
pm in my home, Okemos Own
transportation, references. Call
355-9618 8-5 pm 349 9515 after 6
pm and weekends. 5-1-13

For lilt ;
REFRIGERATORS

RENT THEM AT A C & E RENTAL,
1790 Grand River, Okemos. Phone
349-2220. $6 per month. Deposit
refunded on return. 5-1-10

TV AND STEREO rentals. $25 per
•Mm, $10.95 t»ermonth Free same
day delivery and service. Call
NEJAC, 337-1010. C-20-1-31

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS.
TV's, free delivery and pickup
DORM RENTAL. 372-1795. 5-1-10

COMPLETE EXHAUST systems
for most imported cars in stock.
Also rebuilt starters and generators
in stock. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. 487 5055. C-10-1-17

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2V,
days a week, own transportation
needed. 349 11705 1 14

TAX PREPARER, experience
necessary, Schedule C informa¬
tion helpful not mandatory, hours
7:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. Call 489 7574
for appointment. 3-1-14

LOVING MOTHER will care for
your infant, full or part time.
355 6149 2 1-13

ORGANIST LUTHERAN
Church, 4 miles from campus. One
Sunday off per month. 349 9609 or
349 0620 5 1 10

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT op¬

portunity for married couple in¬
terested in mental hea'th field -

needed to supervise 6 mildly
mentally handicapped women.
Room, Board AND Salary in¬
cluded. Extremely rewarding
work. If interested please contact
Irma Zuckerberg or Kim Braman,
Programs for the Mentally Re¬
tarded, 487-6500. 5-115

REGISTERED NURSES full and
part time positions available on the
afternoon and midnight shifts
Minimum starting salaries $4.82
per hour plus differential. Im
mediate openings. Please contact
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing. 48909,
372 8220, extension267 Equal
Opportunity Employer. 7-1-17

JEWELRY fASHION leaders
needed part time, Qualifications: a
need for extra money, and like
meeting people Call Carol,
646 6972. 5^1-15

WANTED: VOLUNTEER Senior
lifesavers. W.S.I, and other recre¬
ational aides to assist in late
afternoon and evening recreation
program. Call after 3 pm,
MICHIGAN SCHOOL FOR THE
BLIND, Kathy Ryan, 373-3730,
extension 63. 4-1-13

HOLT-1 bedroom, all utilities paid.
Under 8 miles from MSU. $155.
484-9731 or 373-4040.5-1 10

PENNSYLVANIA , SOUTH near

Michigan Avenue, furnished, one
bedroom, utilities paid. $150
month plus deposit. 627 5454
7 1 15

FEMALE ROOMMATE desired,
$80/month. Across campus.
Available immediately. 337 2570,
332 1940. 5-1-13

DOWNTOWN LANSING near 1,2
and 3 bedroom well : maintained
apartments Reasonable rents,
students welcome, pets allowed.
Call 371-4158 5-1-13

600 River St.
off Kolomaioo in Lansing

7 minutes tc MSU

1 Bedroom Furnished
$165
415-3140

EqualOpportunity Walter NelltT Ca
Housing Property IV,H.

Paul Genfiloni 489-6561
W» ere accepting applications for resident m

□

FREE RENT until January 15.
Water's Edge. Girl needed, winter
spring. Call 351-2583. 5-1-13

ONE MAN needed. Twykingham.
Winter and spring For details
332 5039 4-1-10

ONE QUIET female to sublease
Twyckingham apartment, winter -

spring. 351 8551 5-1-15

SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM
furnished, one block from campus.
$170. 485-6175 after 4 pm 10-1-22

ABBOTT ROAD, for students or

faculty members. One bedroom
luxury apartments, air conditioned,
balcony, etc. Location and parking
facilities. Expensive. Call 371-4158.
5-1-13

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share attractive 4-woman, near
campus. 337-1169 4-1-10

GARAGE FOR rent: car, motor
cycle, bikes. Terms negotiable. 10
minutes from campus. Call
351-1755. 5-1 14

ABBOTT ROAD. Office space and
suites. Starting from $100/month.
Excellent location and parking fa¬
cilities. Call 371-4158 5-1-13

Apartments

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED,
dishwasher, balcony over woods,
pool. 351-6699 or 351^738. 3-1-13

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 4-man.
Close to campus. January free.
351 7025. 3 1-13

LAKE LANSING unfurnished 2
bedroom, $130 plus utilities. No
dogs. Deposit. 337-7586. x5-1-15

SUBLEASE, 2 bedroom near

campus, $150. Call Lou, 372 3610,
extension 223, 12:20 9 vp.m.
Monday thru Friday. 5-1-14

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Across from campus. $75.
337-1541 or 332 6246 5-1-14

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25-$35/week 10 minutes
to campus. Quiet and peaceful on a
lake. 641-6601 or 484 5315

STUDENTS
FACULTY, STAFF

3 BEDROOM. T/2BATH
UNFURNISHED APT'S

from '215 per n

Call
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

Community atmosphere
5 miles from campus
H mile north ofJolly Road

I $185 month Open

SPARROW HOSPITAL. Nice one

bedroom, furnished, utilities
included. $100/month. 485-0765,
after 4pm. 1-1-10

FOURTH GIRL wanted. Cedar
Village Apartments. Winter term
only. Pay 1 % months rent. 351 -

8077. 3-1-14

TWO CUTE 1 bedroom apart¬
ments, furnished, carpeted, $125
$130, evenings-weekends, 482-
5450.7 1 20

MALE. OWN room $95 Fur
nished. Two blocks. 332-1092 or

351 5830. 3-1-14

SHARE TWO man apartment,
$70. Quiet country living in Mason,
10 minutes to campus, 676-4368
6-1-17

NICEONE bedroom. Large rooms.

Convenient. References required.
$145. 482-4428. 2-1-13

NEEDED - TWO women to sub¬
lease two bedroom. Whitehall
Manor through October. 332-4169,
evenings. 5-1-13

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Male or

female-to live with two others.
Own room, luxurious, inexpensive.
Call 394 0966.3-1-14

12 MILES FROM Union, 2 bed¬
room with full kitchen and fire¬
place. Located on farm. $175 per
month with deposit. Available
immediately Phone 675-5566
between 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 5-1-10

MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom, fur
nished, near campus, $150 'month,
$150 deposit. 694 0088. 4-1-13

ONE GIRL needed for winter term
Cedar View $65/month.
355-6206. 3-1-10

NEAR LCC, one male, own room TWYCKINGHAM- 2 bedroom,
and phone. Dave. 487 8884 furnished, dishwasher, disposal,
5-1-15 air, pool. $245. 351-7166. 18-1-31

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed

Campus Hill apartment $68 75'
month. Call after 6 pm, 349-4739.
3-1-13

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, fenced
backyard, married couples pre¬
ferred. Children, pets $175 $185.
Deposit required. 371-4878.
3113

10 MINUTES TO MSU 1 and 2
bedroom, unfurnished, attractively
remodeled. Convenient to major
buslines. Carpeting, air lighted off
streetparking. No pets or children.
$130 and $155 489 3476 after 6
pm. 5-1-15

PFNNSYLVANIA NORTH Large
upstairs. Furnished apartment. 1
bedroom, carpeting. Share util¬
ities. Adults only. No dogs. $115.
351-7497. 0 1 31

MALE FOR three man. Month's
rent free! Close/campus, fur¬
nished. 351-3513. 3-1-10

ONE GIRL, four person. $80
month. Old Cedar Village,
351-6823 5-1 10

FOURTH GIRL needed imme¬
diately Close to campus.
$57.50 month. 332-4748. 5 114

DESPARATE' NEED one for own
room. Beautiful apartment. $86.
Convenient. 394 2541. 3 1-10

NEED WOMAN for 4-person.
Near campus. Immediate occu
pancy $70. 351-9279. 5-1-14

THIRD GIRL over 21 needed for 3
bedroom apartment. $68.34
month plus utilities. 349-9317 after
6 pm. 5-1-13

DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

"j Weekdays Mon.-Sot. • $12.50 per term
Student Rate - 25c per issue

□ Sundays-$8.10 per termStudent Rate - 90c per issue

1 Weekdays and Sundays - $20.60 perL~1
term

NAME

MSU ADDRESS.

.PHONE .

□ Payment Enclosed. Ch»ckj payabl* to B. CSre19*5 Alvwla Dr., E. panting, Mich.

lilt Grwn 77% ol

EAST LANSING, Horizon House.
Near Whitehills. Luxury 1 bed¬
room. Available soon. Carport,
balcony, security locks. No pets.
One year lease. Not student rental.
$180. 349-2094.5-1-14

WANT A nice place to live? Short
on money? Let us help you! Short
term leases available, Mason Hills
Apartments - from $145 a month.
New one and two bedroom apart¬
ments - with all appliances, car¬
peting, and drapes. Pets allowed.
Located at 495 North Okemos
Road, in Mason. 10 minutes from
MSU. Furnished model open
Monday through Friday, 12-6, and
Saturday 11-3. Call Model at
676-4874. Other times call manager
at 676-4291 or EAST LANSING
REALTY AND DEVELOPMENT at
332-4128. 14-1-24

ONE BEDROOM apartment, also
private room. Close, furnished,
sharp. 332-1946. 4 1-10

FACULTY OR grad family. One
child, near campus. Attractive,
very clean, all appliances, washer
and dryer. Some furniture; yard. All
utilities paid. 349-3328 after 6 p.m.
and weekends. 5-1-10.

ONE BEDROOM, Okemos. Unfur¬
nished. $150. Call 349-2377 after 5
p.m. 5-1-10

SUBLEASE QUIET one bedroom
apartment, 10 minutes from MSU
Near bus service. Small pets
allowed. $150,'month. Call
349-3789. 4-1-10

TROWBRIDGE, 1 bedroom
furnished, air conditioned,
disposal. $180. Office hours,
351-9036. Other, 351-4745 3-1-10

FEMALE FOR 2 person, $82.50.
furnished, close. Small apartment
building. 351-9415.3-MO

FEMALE NEEDED. Winter,
Haslett Arms, rent negotiable,
parking available 351-2312.3-1-10

FOUR ROOMS, appliances,
disposal, fully carpeted, $125 per
month. Phone 484-0606. 3-1-10

1 GIRL TO share spacious 4
person Twyckingham apartment;
$66. Call 332-8172 5-1-14

SUBLET. FURNISHED, carpeted,
single room. In new duplex. $80
Close. Call 351 6662.3 1-10

ABBOTT ROAD, 3 bedroom
furnished, duplex. $280, available
immediately! 355-7819 5-1-14

DELUXE 1 bedroom, furnished,
security locks. $200. 351-2688
Holly. 5-1-14

Apartments

FEMALE ROOMMATE - now

through June. $70 a month. Grand
River and Hagadorn. 351 3251 or
332-8852.5 1-10

FURNISHED, ONE bedroom Heat
and water furnished. Lansing,
references required $140
627 4864.5-1-10

1250 OAKRIDGE, Large 1 bed
room apartment in a quiet priv
ate building. Occupancy Decem¬
ber 1st - 1 year leases only. From
$175. 351-0866. 0-4-1-10

600 RIVER STREET, in Lansing 3
miles from campus, just off Kal¬
amazoo. Good sized furnished 1
bedroom apartments. 6 and 9
month leases accepted $170.
485-3140. 4-1-10

CEDAR VILLAGE, two girls
needed for four-girl apartment
Call 332-1959. 4-1-10

ONE OR two women needed to
sublet apartment Close to
campus. Call 351-2107. 5 1-13

LOVELY 2 bedroom, near Frandor,
$195/month. No pets c children
Mature individuals only 489 5549
5-1 -13

SUPER. SPACIOUS, furnished.
Perfect for couple' $160 plus
351 3809.337-9791 5-1-10

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, one
girl, Cedar Village ti! June.
332 3064, Susan. 5-1-10

2 OR 3 persons tosublet at.
$205. Call 393-0766 or 337-7438!
5-1-10

SHARE ROOM in cozy duplex. $75
per month includes utilities
351-0304 5-1-10

SUBLEASE, LARGE quiet 4 man
next to campus, $280. 351-2354
3-1-10

ROOMMATES WANTED Large 4
man next to campus. $85
351-2354 3-1-10

ONE GIRL Near MSU to share
small one bedroom furnished
apartment. $67.50 489-5922.
5-1-10

FEMALE, SHARE one bedroom.
IS rfSrfutes to Berkev $80 month.
Winter only 332-2708. after 5 pm.
5-1-10

NEEDED. ONE female winter-

spring. Cedar Village $80 a month,
351 3835or 351-9525.5-1-10

GRAD STUDENT to share, close,
large, modern. Congenial room¬
mate. $87 50.332-3386 51-10

EAST LANSING. New town
house. Includes 2 large bedrooms,
complete kitchen, fireplace, base¬
ment, garage carpet, air condi¬
tioning. $325 Phone 351-6467.
5-1-13

WOMAN NEEDED to share apart¬
ment for 2 One block from
Campus $90 Call 337-0203
4-1-15

WEST SIDE Lansing-1 bedroom,
stove & refrigerator furnished.
676 2877 5-1-16

t2r
Equal Oppom,

Housing

1250 OAKRIDGE
[7 minutes to MSU]

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
from S175

Res. Mgr. 351-0866
6 and 9 month leases accepted

Walter Neller Co.
Property Management Dept.
Paul Gentilozzi 489-6561

IB

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
31. Knock

1. Short quick 32. Part of "to be
33. Sea marker
34 Effective
35 Out of

practice
3? Dapper
39. Food fish
41. Gypsy book
42. Four
44 Good-bye
46. Lizard
49 Celebrity
51. Tree
52. Formerly

called
53 Frolic
54 Beat
55. Small singing

bird

4. Oinornis
maximus

7. Cooking
necessity

11 Petroleum
12. Woolly pyrol
13 Gazpacho
14 Date
15 Luau
17 Possessive

adjective
18 Pithy remark
20. Tuber
22 Money
25 Intelligent
28. Chinese wa»

29 Notabl
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24 Walk on the
moon

26 Soapstone
27. Fencing

swoid
30 Those holding

office
33. Pair
34 Onassis
36 Acknowc-'ge
38 Chubby
40. Regimen
42 Amiss
43 By way of
45 High n the

scale
47 Wild banana
48 Asian holiday
50 Co"»'.>t:ve if

either
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LIBERAL ROOMMATE needed for
2 man apartment. 1 block from
campus. $110/month. 351-6786.
3-1-14

GIRL NEEDED winter and spring
terms, Capitol Villa, $46.25/month.
332 2906.3-1-14

ONE MAN needed for 2 bedroom
apartment. Immediately. Optional
use of king-size waterbed. Call
394 0032.3-1-14

SUBLET 4 man apartment, $182.
Free bus service. 487-9904 after 6
p.m. 3-1-14

MICHIGAN-PENNSYLVANIA two

bedroom, furnished, utilities
except electric, from $175,
deposit. 332-5144.1-1-10

DIVISION STREET Room
available in apartment. $95
includes , utilities. Ask for Fitz.
332 4768.3-1-14

UNBELIEVABLE THREE bedroom
apartment, 2 miles from MSU.
$165,332-3787 10-1-23

2 OR MORE persons needed to
sublease Chalet Apartment.
351-3574,332-6197. 5-1-16

HOLT. GRAD wants roommate,
own room. $93.50, all utilities
included. Variable lease. 694-3694.

TWO BEDROOM house 5 minutes
east of campus. $200/month.
1-524-6615. 5-1-10

THREE BEDROOM duplex, $265
per month. 3 students, $88.33
each. 1 year old, 5 minutes from
campus. 349-4956.8-1-17

ROOM IN five man house, house
privileges. Short drive to campus.
$75/month. 394 0689.3-1-10

MT. HOPE - Pennsylvania. Large 1
bedroom apartment in duplex.
Quiet residential neighborhood.
Garage, sundeck, utilities and
appliances included. $175.
Married. References. Mr. Henry,
372-7943 or 485-6766. 3-1-10

WOMAN OR couple to live in large

OWN ROOM in house, $70 in¬
cludes utilities. Call 489 4336 or

484-3541, after 4 pm. 3-1-13

GIRL TO share house, own room,
near campus, nice people, $80.
351-1757. 5-1-15

PENNSYLVANIA SOUTH near

Michigan Avenue. Quiet for
student, near bus line, $65/month
plus deposit. 627-5454. 7-1-17

24' MOTOR HOME. $4,900 or
best offer. Can be seen at ED'S
REFINERY, Mason. 4-1-15

NORTHLAND SKIS - 190 cm.
Girl's ski boots 17 J4), poles,
carrying cases. New condition,
$120. Gail, 355-8903. 3-1-14

CURIOUS USE*
BOOKSHOP

FENDER JAZZ Bass with case,
$275 Gibson 60 watt guitar amp,
$325. Call Owosso, 725-7796.

£■»£! B^S349"4634 EAsVlANSING near Very clean
FURNISHED PRIVATE room in
house near Frandor. $55/month.
372-7524. 3-1-13

LADIES. ROOM with house

privileges. Three blocks/campus.
Nice area. Ideal for study and
privacy. Saturday pm or Sunday
am. 351-5705. 2-1-10

NEAR CAMPUS. 3-6 bedroom
house, rent negoitiable. 607
Virginia. Call Dave, 337-7809.
4-1-10.

LOVELY DUPLEX in the country
with appliances furnished. $135.
641-4083 1-1-10

Hoclouses

NEED TWO for four. Beautiful
four bedroom house. Furnished,
shag carpet throughout, rent
negotiable, own large room, fire¬
place. Bill, 351-7777. 4-1-15

HOLMES ROAD, two bedroom,
garage. $180 a month, deposit,
lease. Call mornings or nights.
351-2509. 10-1-17

NEED TWO to share house.
Unfurnished. $60. 337-7042 after 7
p.m. 5-1-10

5 MINUTES FROM MSU-Super
clean, freshly painted, 2 bedroom
house with basement. $185 a

month plus utilities. 328 Clifford,
corner of East Kalamazoo. Call
Roger Pavlik Realty, Incorporated,
371-2891 or Roger Pavlik,
351-4676. 5-1-16

OWN BEDROOM in nice three
bedroom house. $95/month.
Deposit negotiable. 1406 Snyder.
332 0263.3-1 14

FEMALE NEEDED! Own room:

close, $70/month. 332-0352.
3-1-14

OWN BEDROOM in three bed¬
room house. $73.33 plus utilities.
351-2108. 5-1-16

SHARE HOUSE. Comfortable,
quiet, non-smokers, $58 plus.
Inquire 622 Leslie evenings.
543-1195. 3-1-13

BIG FOUR Bedroom. Shag carpet,
new kitchen, Furnished. Easily
accomodates four students. $50
each. 655-3568 after 6 pm. 4-1-13

THREE BEDROOM 2 baths, with
furniture. 417 North Francis. $160.
485-4917. 5-1-14

DOWNTOWN NEAR own bed¬
room. $60 house utilities. Bus.
Deposit. 487-2177. x10-1-21

EAST LANSING- large 3 bedroom
duplex, 1 yh baths, basement,
appliances, unfurnished, available
now, 351-8920. 5-1-14

OWN ROOM, unfurnished, $75/
month. Two miles from campus.
351-7843. x-3-1-10

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Own room. Close. $84 plus
utilities. 351-3225. x3-1-10

REDECORATED - 4-5 bedrooms,
lease, deposit, rent negotiable
Clean, Fireplace, garage, large
porch, antique bathtub. A groovy
place. 351-3212, after 7 pm for
appointment. x5-1-15

GROVE STREET. Four bedroom.
$400 plus utilities. Until June.
351-7515. X4-1-13

TWO BEDROOM duplex, East
Lansing, Call Charlie or Dave
351-4140 days. 351-7873 nights.

GIRL: OWN room in house, $70
per month. 372-2911,489-1121.
Ask for John. 3-1-10

HOUSE NEEDS girl, share room.
$68.75 plus utilities. 3 blocks to
campus. 332-3712. 5-1-14

PERSON NEEDED to share house,
own room. $65'month. 484-6350.
5-1-15

OWN ROOM in house, 5 minutes
west of campus. $55 plus deposit.
487-9340. 5-1-15

MSU FACULTY club near, new 3
bedroom duplex, 1 baths, appli¬
ances, fully carpeted, garage,
phone 627-6018. 5-1-15

MALE STUDENT for house on

8451 East Saginaw, completely
furnished, $60 month. 339-2889
evenings. 3-1-13

private room for man. Kitchen.
Minutes to MSU. 489-1091 after 5
pm. 5-1-15

SINGLE ROOM FOR gentlemen
with references. Parking. Con¬
venient location. 482-8304. 3-1-13

PRIVATE ROOM. Share house,
winter, spring terms. $70 deposit.
372-1585. 5-1-10

ROOM WITH all privileges in
house, rent negotiable, 489-2512.
5-1-10

GRAD OR working girl. Own
room, $78.75. Evenings, 351-9302.
5-1-14

SCIENCf FICTION
PI AYBOY MAGAZINtS
BAStBAll CARDS
FOOTBAll PROGRAMS
ond MUCH MUCH

MORt

307 E. Grand River
Qp.nl l:»0 »PM TO-OIU

FIREPLACE WOOD - $20 stack if
you pick up, $25 stack delivered
677 5877 5-1-10

AKAI TAPE deck, Pioneer and
Akai speakers, Pioneer receiver
351-3834 5-1-10

WEST AMP $150 - Grande
ISro 15" Bottom Vox guitar,
351-7714, Tom. 5-1-10

CORNET, CLEVELAND, like new,
$65 best offer, must sell,
337-1028. 5-1-14

PIONEER 500A amp, Garrard table,
large 3-way speakers. $225.
484 2081. 3-1-13

NEW GITANE track bike. $150. 80
watts, RMS Sony Receiver, 1150.
Three pound down sleeping bag.
Unused, $50. 353 6269. 2 1-10

USED PHASE Linear 4000 pre-

amp Pioneer amp and tuner, Akai
X200D auto reverse reel to - reel
tape deck, Dynaco 120 Power amp
and PAT for Pre-amp. NewRobyn
CB equipment plus used TV sets,
typewriters, tape recorders,
tapestries, auto tape systems, 8
track tapes, albums, camera equip-

jewelry. sporting goods,
used rebuilt Kirby vacuum
sweepers. MUCH MORE USED
EQUIPMENT! WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. Phone
485 4391. C-1-31

EPIPHONE EB98. Five string
Banjo. Ust price $259.50. Special
$159. The Guitar Shoppe,
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann
Street. C-2-1-10

12x65 PARKWOOD with 12x28
expando, 3 bedroom, completely
set up, 9/10 acre private lot with
garden, shrubbery, outside shed,
fenced in. Buy, sell or lease.
651 5436. 5-1-13

MALE - SHARE 12x50 mobile
home. Close to campus. Private
bedroom, $80/month total.
355-9927. 3-1-10

SKYLINE 10x50 close -campus.
Rent /option to buy. Many extras.
351-0975. 3-1-10

MOBILE HOME, Baron, 10'x55'
Two bedroom, furnished. Real nice
condition. $1900. East Lansing.

5-1-13

UNDERGRADUATES MAY pick
up their S.M.A.B. tax refund
during the first ten days of class
in 334 Student Services Building.
*6-1-15

UNDERGRADUATES MAY pick
up their A.S.M.S.U. tax refund
during the first ten days of classes
in 334 Student Services Building
*5-1-15

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the up
coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE board exams. For
information call 1 313-354-0086.
0-1-1-10

FOR RENT - Large two bedroom
mobile home. $85/month. Girl
needed to share with same.
676-4689, after 6:30 pm. 4-1-10

CLEAN, TWO and three bed¬
rooms. Furnished. $145 - $165.
Next to expressway, North 127.
487-5616. 5-1-15

1966-10x55, 6x17 addition,
washer/dryer. Close to MSU Best
offer. 351-5715.5-1-16

8x37 TRAILER, 10x10 shed. Close
to MSU and shopping. 332 8009
4-1-10

[Putfsfirsmllj
CASUAL FAT may be nothing to
laugh at but Mark Eden is funnier
than a Friday night with dead
batteries. 1-1-10

RUDI, THE Tequila woman: Santy
forgives you. Happy Birthday
Pearce. 1-1-10

PAT CONGRATULATIONS on

pledging and Happy Birthday
Love, your Alpha Xi Delta Sisters

CONSIGNMENT AND new

merchandise including bicycles, to
be auctioned every Friday, 7 p.m.
at Select Warehouse Outlet,
approximately seven miles east of

FREE RENT until January 20. Two Frandor on temporary 69, IM-78)
gils, own rooms. $55. Call 339-9524.669-3174.3-1-10

GIRL, SHARE furnished house,
utilities, private bedroom. $80.
351 3809, 337-9791. 5-1-10

KNEISSL BLUE Stars 185cm,
Marker Rotomats, Lange boots ■

7W, $75. Olin Mark III 200 cm,
$100 Ed. 353-1329. 3-1-13

8-2741.1 1-10

NEED 2 to share furnished farm
house, own rooms, $65. 487-9065.
3-1-13

FEMALE, OWN room, nice house,
Hagadorn-Burcham. $70/month,
no lease. 332-0719. 3-1-10

ROOM IN large house, fireplace.
$60/month plus utilities. 489-3177.
7-1-16

NOW AVAILABLE. Large airy
room, ideal for two. Attractive
modern house. $150 or best offer.
Includes utilities. Off Brookfield,
see to appreciate. Roger,
337-0195. 7-1-16

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house,
garage and basement,$185/month
plus utilities and deposit. 3310
Lake Lansing Road. Phone
484-8131. 5-1-13

FAMILY HOME in Mason - 3
bedroom, family room, double
garage, 676-2828 3-1-10

EAST LANSING, 1 bedroom
furnished house and garage. $160
per oionth and utilities. 351-7272.
5-1-14

CAMPUS - 5th man needed for

large house. 1542 Snyder, call
351-3258,489-1349. 5-1 14

SINGLE COZY room in congenial
furnished house just off campus.
Winter term. Fireplace. 351-5273.
3-1-10

NEED 2 for house in Lansing, own
room. Partly furnished. $65 per
month. 485-0335.3-1-10

ROOM FOR rent, spring term,
share kitchen. Lilac Avenue,
337-9362. 10-1-21

WANTED: TENANT, own room,

nicely furnished house, $25/week.
Call for details. 372-3956. 5-1-14

GIRLS, CLEAN dorm sleeping,
rooms, nutritious food in refined
surroundings. Walking distance
from campus. Call 337-0719.
4-1-13

SHARE HOUSE, own room, $67
month plus utilities. East side
Lansing. 489-4595. 5-1-14

LIBERAL PERSON for own room
in house, $^5. Lansing east side.
372-5385 4-1-10

FIVE SINGL^,- large - carpeted -
quiet. $18/week each, one block
MSU. 351-3098. 10-1-20

QUIET CONSERVATIVE girls,
house near campus. Call 349-9143
or 332-5497. 5-1-10

NEED TO sell fast! Pair of Nippon
sound speakers. Large. Nice
cabinets. $100. 353 2825. 3-1-10

Cash for

STAMPS & COINS
Buy - Sell Trade
full line of supplies

MID MICHIGAN STAMP 8i COIN
1880Ho»l«ttRd 332 4302

DRIVE A LITTLE

SAVE A LOT!
Tired of paying Grand
River's rip off prices? I/Ve
sell the same items, same

quality for a lower price.

CLEARANCE SALE
ON

Sweofars, Flonn«ls
Shirts, Knits

SSAVE MONEYS
Be assured of real savings,
come to Williamson.
BARRETTS
111 W. GRAND RIVER

WILUAMSTON
PHONE 655-1766

12 minutes East or MSU
On Grand River

Master Charje and Bank
Americard accepted

For Sale 1[^i
TWO IBM typewriters. Executive
model completely renewed, $245.
Elite type, $185. Pricesfirm. Phone
332-8247 3-1-13

DURST M600 enlarger with 2.8 50
mm Nikkor lens, easel, electric
timer, trays, much more-$100.
Camp Trails backpack, aluminum
frame-$12. Aurora AFX race car

track on 4x9' plywood-$18.
Stereo: Fischer 550 AM/FM
receiver, Sony TC350 deck,
Garrard turntable with new Shure
cartridge, two Sherwood speakers
-all for $185. Call 694 8960 1-1-10

SKI EQUIPMENT-never used,
skis, poles, bindings, boots-mens
size 8. $125. 665 3106 after 5.
3-1-14

CAMPER-OLDER model, very
EASTSIDE - STUDENTS or good condition. Sleeps 3. Best
working group. Three bedroor
fully carpeted, good parking. 675-
5252. 5-1-10

FEMALE, COED house, 6 miles,
own room. $65 plus utilities.
655-2060.3 1-8

INGHAM MEDICAL near - 4
bedroom with basement. 332-
4240. 5-1-10

Rooms

MEN'S SINGLE room plus board.
Nice living area. Phone 337-2381.

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room.

Very close. $62.50. Beautiful
house. 337-7191. 5-1 14

LARGE ROOM With fireplace,
private bath and kitchen. $115.
332 1367. 3-1-13

BAND BREAKS up, must sell:
Roland Synthesizer SH-1000.
Brand new,$600: Armstrong Flute,
$90. Ask for Doug, 351-7687
5-1-15

HUMANIC SKI boots, 10 '/> M, $30.
210 cm Wooden skies, $10.
332-5555. 5-1-15 .

ENGINEERS RESEARCH
WORKERS - High Precision

calculator. Curta Model II
<11x8x15) $200. Sell for $100.
332 4739. 4-1-14

MOVING. MUST sell stereo

console, wicker furniture, and
miscellaneous items 351-7838.
5-1 16

ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplifier,
$100. Blow those blues away.
351-0681 3-1 13

GUNS, RIFLES and hand guns of
LADIES. ROOM with house a" kinds 8uV' ,rade and seM-
privileges. Three blocks/campus. 5EST ye?[. 'round Prices inSouthern Michigan. BOB'S GUN

SHOP, 2412 South Cedar.
371-2244. 0-1-31

Nice area. Ideal for study and
privacy. Saturday pm, or Sunday
am. 351-5705. 2-1-10

HERMES MEDIA three manual
ROOMS FOR rent. Two blocks typewriter, $75 firm. 410 Albert,
from campus. 337 9964. 10-1-20 #2.1-1-10

EqualOpportunity
Housing

DORCHESTER VILLAGE
4620 S. Logan

MODERN STUDIO ARTS.
furnished or unfurnished

FROM $135
Res. Mgr. 394-0733

Walter Neller Co.
Property ManaRrmenl Dept.
Pavi Gentiloui 419-6561

SONY TA-1130 integrated
amplifier $325, clean water bed-
frame-pedestal, $80. 351-1868,
485 6823.1-1-10

18" DIAGONAL RCA black/white
portable TV, with stand, $50. 337-
0779, ask for Mark. 3-1-14

OLSON RUG and pad, 11x19, and
oval braided rug, 8x11. Call after
5:30 p.m., 332-8426. 31 14

STARLITE DRUMS 3 pieces, plus
Ludwig "acrolight snare,"
cymbals, hardware, Excellent
condition. $125. 353-6249 3-1-10

MOVING SALE-furniture, art
works, bike, plants, handmade
jewelry, 351-5036.5-1-14

FANTASTIC, SAVINGS' ?0" off
new guitars and equipment plus
used Fender Strat, Telecaster
Gibson Model L6S, SG, Stereo!
Eb3 Bass, used Gibson Mastertone
Deluxe Banjo. Many new and used
acoustic guitars, MUCH MORE'
WILCOX MUSIC, 509 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. Phone
485 4391. C-1-31

NEW SKIS. Rossignol Strato 195
cm with Solomon 505. Package
$180. Olin Mark IV 180cm, $130.
663-8547 between 9 -11 a.m.

5-1-10

BUY SECONDHAND and Save.
We have 10 speed bicycles from
$40. Ski equipment, furniture,
TV's, radios, lamps, leather coats,
rifles, snow tires, custom wheels,
camping equipment, cameras, car
'8-tracks, golf clubs, ice skates,
scuba equipment, tapes and
albums. Stereo equipment in A-1
shape. Two Pioneer quad systems.
Kenwood and Fisher, and E.V.
speakers. Sony. Sanyo, and Met-
rotec decoders. Garrard Zero 100
Benjamin Miracord turntables.
Check us out. See the prices.
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar 487
3886 Bank Americard and Master
Charge. C-5-1-10

SEARS PORTABLE washing
machine, fully automatic, one year
old perfect for married housing.
$150. 353 7900. 3-1-10

5,000 BOOKS. 15iand 251 and
1200 National Geographic, 1930-
1974. 669 9311. Saturday,
Sunday 10-5 pm. Monday -

Friday, 10-3 pm. 3-1-10

MCINTOSH -26 Preamp. Life¬
time guarantee. New $400, sell
$300. 351 4798. 3-1-10

BLIZZARD EXCLUSIVE skis, 185
cm with Solomon bindings, Henke
boots, size 11, $135. Kingston
electric guitar, $30. 351-4924.
5-1-14

NORDICA SKI boots, girl's size
7V4. Good condition. Call
332 2994. 3-1-10

OUR LOW overhead saves you
money. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan, Lansing. 372-
7409. C-5-1-10

ATTRACTIVE ONE bedroom,
completely furnished, near MSU
campus. Call 393-4952. 5-1-15

LEISURE LIVING at Melrose
Mobile Home Park. 10 miles from
MSU, own beautiful Moon Lake,
and lots for 30' - 70' trailers.
Students with family travel trailers
welcome. Immediate occupancy.
675-7212. 5-1-10

ATTRACTIVE 8x36 mobile home.
Furnished. Pets welcome. Walk to
MSU. Must sell. 351-8141. 5-1-10

Animals jfVl
FREE LOVABLE kitten to good
home. 353-0518, after 5 pm.

FOUR FREE kittens, 7 weeks old
to good home. 393-3520.3-1-10

IRISH SETTER pupps. Female,
AKC Champion lines. Shots and
wormed. Phone349-9355. 4-1-10

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog puppies.
AKC. Pet or show. Phone
351 3395. 5-H3

REGISTERED LABRADOR
RETRIEVER PUPS. Wormed and
shots. 7 weeks. Phone 372-8672.
5-1-13

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies 6
weeks. Fine bloodline, $35. 372
5832 after 5 p.m. 5-1-10

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog puppies,
AKC, shaggy, lovable companions.
694-0156 after 5:30. 5-1-10

DORCHESTER MANOR
1100 Dorchester Circle

[off S. Logon, just north of Jolly Rd.]
1 • BEDROOM Unfurnished

ond just 15 minutes to MSU

$165
A ■•«. Mgr. 394-0733

13
Housing _ . _ „

Paul Gentiloui 4t9-6561

L06AN ARMS API.
1141 • 1143 Dorehostor Circle

[off S. Logon, just north of Jolly Rd.]
1 ft 2 BEDROOMS UNFURNISHED

From $154
*•«. Mr. 394-1314

Walter Neller Co. [Bt=>
EqualOpportunity

Housing

Property Managrmrnl Drpf.
Paul GeMiloul 419-6561

Losl & Founl][Cjj
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

HEY MUSIC Lover-1 have your
mandolin. CaM Bill, 394-1744, p.m.

Real Estate

SALE OR rent. Unfurnished, three
beddoom home. Carpeted, full
basement. Rent for $281/month
until June or $3500 equity out.
351 8953,7 9 pm. 5-1-15

Recreation

FOUND: LADIES watch before
Christmas holidays near Chemis¬
try Call Peter 355-6589 C 3-1-14

FOUND: MEN'S Prescriotion
glasses, black case, behind
Paramount News. Call 337 9229.
C-3-1-14

LOST. BLACK wallet containing
student I.D. and other cards. At
International Bulding, Tuesday
mornings. Reward if found Call
353-0903, evenings. 3-1-14

LOST: CAT, beige/white. Clear
collar. Park Lane/BEECH Street.
337-0427. 4-1-10

LOST: BLACK lab female puppy
with blue collar, needing medica¬
tion, in Glencairn area in East
Lansing. Call 353-7742 or 332-5369
after 4 pm. Reward. 2-1-10

LOST: SILVER ring with green
stone in or near Dooley's.
Sentimental value only. Reward.
351-5127. 5-1-15

FOUND: LARGE WHITE dog,
Frandor Area. Possibly Samoyed.
Nocollar/tags. 332 1815. C-3-1-13

FOUND: WOMAN'S wristwatch
between Anthony and Engineering
Halls. Call 351-0957. C-3-1-13

LOST-ONE standardized-testing
device. (Peabody Individual
Achievement Test) last week of
class fall term in back seat of car
which picked up lady hitchhiking
from Park Lake Road to night
class. Call 337-0070.10-1-21

FOUND: SET of 3 keys. By Sparty,
Cathy. Contact Dale 355-2578
C-3-1-10

FOUND: LADIES watch. Gold
with black band. Call 353-6810
after6pm. C-3-1-10
LOST: PAIR of glasses. Dark
tortoiseshell, photo - grey, over
sized lenses. Reward. 351-0303
3-1-10

PAN AM
CHARTER FLIGHT
TO LONDON
Open to oil MSU students,
foculty, itoff ond their
fomilies.

Deporting July 4
Detroit to London

Returning August 22
London to Detroit

Only $348.00 Round Trip
For more Information contact
the Office of Overseas Study

353-8921

SKI AUSTRIA! $377. March 13-21.
Call FOUR SEASON CLUB, 349
1020. 5-1-10

EUROPE FLIGHTS. Toronto to
London, Amsterdam, from $259
TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON. 351
8800. C-5-1-10

Service ^

FOR THE BEST Service on stereo
equipment, see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 555 East Grand River.
C 20-1-31

CERAMIC CLASSES - Greenware
firing. Have fun - make useful
gifts. JO ANN'S CERAMICS.
15947 Center Road, East Lansing.
641 6852 after 6 pm. 3-1 10

*DmNG. PRocw,dissertations, th,£*
projects, manusc?n,1

ey, 337 1591 5. Jjl

W-W-W-W-USS WENDY, Happy
two years. Hope the third one
come in L.A.'S. Bluejay Way.
B B-B B RUCE. 2-1-10

DAVE, TO a love that just keeps
growing, Happy Anniversary,
Love Carol. 1-1 10

TYPEWRiti,|
NewSCM
ctric portable, IRebuilt IBMS
Service on
m°sf mokej

PRECISION SERVICEJ
694-2743

TYPEWRITERS AIR c,oiled and adjusted p„!!$7.50. Manuals $10
$12.50. One day service fit]
up and delivery. 25 yearsJ
fence. 393-9774 0 20-1-3]

PHOTOGRAPHY ALL "v„
finest quality, reasonably J.
BOYNTONPHOTOGflJ
482 5712. C-1 -31 m
INCOME TAX service,^
of own home Accuracy,»
tion guaranteed 351 5994 J
p.m. 2-113

ANYTHING REPAIRED,!
charge. Save my
337-2633, Randy. 3- MO

GOING AWAY? Will Plan; |
people sit in East LansingJ
Reliable, references r;an j_
337 2778 after 4 pm 5 i ifl

Instruction *

CLOWN SCHOOL It'sfurtsfl
clown - 3 different courses PlT
339 8530. 4 1 10

YOGA; EGYPTIAN folk a*

dance. Taught by native E;«l
Body conditioning
1-1-10

EMPLOYERS ARE callingJ
trainees. We need studentsJ
this demand Call 3931(
SPARTAN KEY
ACADEMY for inform
5-1 14

SPANISH TUTOR'evaiiat* I
English for Foreign studs/
Reasonable. 353 3624 5'-l]

Typing Service d
EXPERIENCED IBM typing |
sertations (pica-elite), f""
489 0358 C 20-1-31

ANN BROWN typing andmii
offset printing. Complete sa
for dissertations, theses,™
scripts, general typing IBW|
years experience
C-20-1-31

HYDE SKATESI

r~

BAUR - Hockey

Larry Cushion |
One Block North of Michigi

West of Sears
Plenty of Free Parking I

OPEN DAILY'TIL6 L
MONDAY and FRIDAY™!

LOST: ORANGE and white 4
month old male kitten - cutel
Division/Ann vicinity. 337-2417
Please?! 3 1-10

LOW RENT
APARTMENTS

CHECK OUT
WESTBROOK APARTMENTS

IN WILUAMSTON
(less than 15minutes from campus)

STUDIOS: '109
ONI BEDROOM: '139

NONE HIGHER!
CARPETING ALLAPPUANC*!
drapes . tonnis corBTs|
air/cond picnic pavili®*

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY I
1147 H. GRAND RIVER ATWILLIAMSTON CITY

655-2*42

* i1 W—m.
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Lt typing theses, papers.
E work. Can Carolyn,
K.H-10

I DO W« ™
,le rates, calf 882 6856,

ilETE theses Service Dis^
[printing IBM typing andT, of dissertations and pub
*r, Across from campus.I V a i' ind Grand Rfvtf.
I jones Stationery Shop.
■Monday FJ'd!vuir?f■yGRAPH services,■

e C 20 1 31

IriENCED, typing term
I thesesetc. Rapid, accurate
c 394 2512 c 20 i 31

■fs resumes, typing and
■nf1' Reasonable prices.
■mercial printing,
016 C 20 1 31
,unR Theses, Term papers^
Ltvoinq. Formerly with Ann
JS|482 7487 C-131_
Ig-BLOCK campus Electric.
T Term papers, theses.1

iced 332 8498.5 1-10

e vicki Fast accurate,
isive typing Very near

us 337 7260 C I 31

i it's what's happeningi
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accep¬
ted by phone.

Pre Meds and pre-osteopaths.
Reserve Jan. 16 for an informative
and interesting meeting with Dr.
Feurig of Otin Health Center. Call
Cindy VanSlooten or Joan larsen
to get further information.

Complete black and white
darkroom in North Hubbard Hall.
For more information contact Jim
Gilmore or Sherry Tibus.

Save the Whales office now on
MSU Campus. Available informa¬
tion on boycott of all Japanese
goods for campus community
Help spread the word with buttons,
literature, posters and petitions.
Let's show whales a little human¬
ity. Inquire at 425 Natural Science
Bldg.

ALL DeMolays. Rainbows and
Jobs are invited to the first meeting
this year of the MSU DeMolay
Club for discussion of upcoming
events at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Union sunporch.

I Wanted £
Ierately WANT two
T |0r Marcel Marceau. Call

01 anytime 1 1-10

LnGFOR 3 or 4 bedroom
loi fall. 1975. 355-9102.

Ear Pool

Driving v*

I fOURTH car pool From
Id Rapids to MSU. Leaving

jrning time nego-

| 676 01U868 4444 after 6
b 110

(wATERFORDarea toMSU
Leaving 7 am,

|no 4 pm. 1 313 666 2069

J DRIVE but prefer to ride from
idale Windsor Park Estates
bt twsng. Leaving 7:15 -

i, returning 5:30 pm.
14,85. 3-1 13

|>MARSH ALL TO Commuter
leaving 7,50 am, returning 4
81 7157 around 4 pm. 3-1-13

Artist Spotlight, heard on MSN.
640 AM, will feature Jackson
Browne at 7:30 p.m. Sunday along
with rock'n'roll news and a review
of newmusic.

Share Driving
FROM DURAND to MSU Leaving
am (flexible), returning pm (flex¬
ible!. 288-6917 after 7 pm. 3-1-13

FROM LOGAN - MT. HOPE to East
Fee Hall. Leaving 7:30 am,
returning 5pm. 3554)296,8 12; 1-5
days 3-1 13

FROM GRAND RAPIDS , to East
Lansing Leaving 8 am, returning
5 pm. 1-616-942 1222 after 6 pm
3-1-14

FROM OWOSSO TO MSU

Leaving 9 am, returning 6 pm.
723 8675 after 5 pm. 3-1-14

FROM EAST LANSING to Flint.

Leaving 7 am, returning 5 pm.
1-313 767 6100 between 8:30 and
5, ask for Carol. 3-1-13

] Riding
FROM EAST Lansing to And
Arbor - Ypsilanti. Leaving
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8 am,

returning 6 or 7 pm. 351-8157
3-1-13

PX STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS

PX STORE
351-5323

HICKORY
WIND

ThisWeekend

Lizard's
*224 AbbotU

Lesbian counseling is available
for women who are dealing with
problems of identity, lesbian
relationships, etc. Call the former
Women's Center number from 3 to
9 p.m. Tuesdays through Thurs¬
days

Lansing Area Lesbians are alive
and well, and planning new
discussion groups and events. Call
the former Women's Center
number between 3 and 9 p.m.
Tuesdays through Thursdays for
information.

Episcopal students, faculty dnd
staff are invited to offer the "Great
Thanksgiving," the Holy Eucharist
at 5:00 p.m. this and every Sunday
in Alumni Chapel (just east of the
Kresge Art Center). Dinner will
follow at the home of Prof. Howard
Anderson, 1883 Ann St., East
Lansing Rides from the Chapel at
6:00 p.m.

New American Movement study
group meeting at 8:30p.m. Sunday
in 34 Union. Reading: "Women's
Consciousness, Man'sWorld." All
welcome

Student Workers! There will be
a meeting of the Student Workers
Organizing Committee at 6 p.m.
Sunday in 328 Student Services
Bldg. All students interested in
working for the Student Worker
Unionization are welcome. Please
use the west entrance of the
building.

Live coverage of the MSU
Colorado hockey series will begin
at 9:55 p.m. both Friday and
Saturday on MSN, 640 AM

All St. Lawrence Community
Mental Health Center volunteers
are reminded of the monthly
volunteer training meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the Auxiliary room
at St. Lawrence. The topic for this
month's meeting is alcoholism.
Cars will leave the volunteer
Bureau at 7 p.m.., for more
information, contact Becky at the
Volunteer Bureau.

Wounded Knee Support
Committee will have a literature
table set up in the Union lobby
from 10a.m. to5p.m. today. New
books

Deli at Hillel features Eduard
Friedman, Soviet Jewish emigrant
now studying here, speaking about
his experiences. Hillel meets at 6
p.m. Sunday at 319 Hill Crest Ave.

Shabbaton at Hillel, with Rabbi
Marc Raphael from Ohio State,
creative liturgy, lectures, discus¬
sions, singing, eating, etc. this
weekend Contact Hillel for
information.

Free U of Judaic Studies classes
for winter quarter are beginning
now. Classes in Hebrew, Bible,
basic Judaism, etc. Contact Hillel
for brochure.

Women interested in forming
rap groups, call or visit the
Women's Resource Center, 157
Student Services Bldg., for more
information.

"Lady Day" an adaption of
"Lady Sings the Blues" and
"Many Faces of Love, Desire and
Anguish" will be presented at 8
tonight in 109 Anthony Hall.

Need to use the computer? The
CISSR Graduate Licensing Course
meets from 10:10 to 11 a.m.

Mondays and Wednesdays in C313
Wells Hall beginning Monday.
Undergraduate and graduate
students from all disciplines
welcome. Must attend first class

The Intergalactic Corporation
for Public Nonsense has lost Vice
President David Lewis to Ann
Arbor. Interviews for replace¬
ments will be held at 3 p.m.
Saturday at 141 % Water St.,
Okemos.

Remember Kent State. Demon¬
strate at Rhodes' Inauguration.
Protest the Kent State White¬
wash, indict the real criminals. For
more information and rides contact
UFARI between 11 and 2 this
afternoon in the Unionmain lobby.

United Ministries in Higher
Education sponsored experimental
worship begins at 5p.m. Sunday at
1118 South Harrison Road,
followed by supper. For rides and
more information call 332-0861.

Sunday morning discussion
group meets at 8:30 a.m. Sunday at
1118 South Harrison Road. Topic:
Theological implications of C.S.
Lewis' science fiction.

Start the term on an interesting
note Come out to the Gay
Liberation meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 33 Union. Topic:
The Politics of Liberation.

Joseph Peck, author of Men and
Masculinity, will speak on the male
role in a colloquium sponsored by
the Sociology Undergraduate
Association at 4 p.m. Monday in
216 Berkey Hall.

Persons wishing to volunteer at
Camp Highfields should attend an
orientation meeting at 6 p.m.
Monday in 37 Union.

The Mensa Dance SIG will be
Saturday night in 38 Union.
Contact Debbie Dupont.

American Youth Hostels go
cross country skiing and hiking at
Yankee Springs recreational area
this Saturday. Meetat9a.m.atthe
north side of the Administration
Building. Call John Stein for

reservations.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship will
celebrate Mighty Manfred's non-
departure, wonder why no new
people showed up last week, or act
on whatever pretext comes into its
head at 8 tonight in West Holmes
Hall lower lounge.

Free University presents
"Energy Relationships in Biological
and Human Systems." Intro¬
ductory session at 2:30 Sunday
Union main lounge (northend). All
interested people invited.

MSU Bahai Club is sponsoring a
fireside to introduce individuals to
the Bahai faith. It will be held at 8
tonightin the Mason Hall library

Women! Do you know all you
want to know about your body?
Do you trust your doctor? Come to
Self Help at 7:30 p.m. every
Wednesday at Women's Center,
Union and learn.

Organizational meeting for
Celibate Women's Fencesitters
(alias Gay Awareness) meeting
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Women's
Center, Union. For additional
information, call Women's Center.
All women welcome.

"Energy Relationships in Biolo
gical and Human Systems"
introductory session 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Union lounge. For
information contact Steve Crocker
at "Wolf Moon Bakery.'' (Lansing
telephone directory)

HOTICE

STUDENT HOCKEY FANS
IMP0R1ANT DA1ES FOR COUPON EXCHANGE:

COUPONS FOR ALL GAMES (REMAINDER OF SEASON)
WILL BE EXCHANGED:

MONDAY JANUARY 13,1975
TUESDAY IANUARY 14, 1975

PURCHASE OF STUDENT TICKETS, ADIACENT SEATING,
AND ALL OTHER TRANSACTIONS BEGIN:

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 15,1975
HOURS: 8:30am-4:30pm

JENISON FIELDHOUSE TICKET OFFICE
MONDAY & TUESDAY - COUPON EXCHANGE ONLY

Change sought in tuition aid emphasis
(continued from page 1) education by the state Consti-

cation, elected on a partisan tution. These duties are beingballot with little examination challenged in court by the big
by voters, is given planning three universities,
responsibilities for higher The suit by MSU, University

Miliiken proposes tax hike
(continued from page 1)

auto industry slump. Appro¬
priately, it was submitted to
the legislature just two days
after a record - high unemploy
ment rate of 11.2 per cent for
December was announced.
In all, Milliken's 1975 legis¬

lative blueprint contained a
total of 150 specific proposals,
covering everything from crime
to the environment.
The bonding programs would

enable the state to generate
growth in three critical areas
without draining funds from
the dwindling coffers of the
Treasury, Miliiken said.
Miliiken devised the trans

portation bonding program, to
be financed from gas tax
revenues, to accomplish some
of the mass transit objectives
he had in mind for a $1.1 bond
issue rejected by voters in
November.
State Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl,

D East Lansing, said he did
not find Milliken's message
serious enough about the need
for substantia! tax reform.
"The governor is still talking

as though the state faces an
economic situation of a tem¬

porary nature which can be
weathered by belt
tightening," Jondahl said.
"Though the acuteness may

be temporary, what we are
facing is a new economic situa

tion where the concept of
growth is no longer valid. We
have to find a way to make pro¬
jections in the context of
limited resources," he added.

The governor also detailed
plans to make government
more open and responsive.

In other highlights, Miliiken:
• Recommended $3 million to

provide some 4,000 job slots for
youth with state departments
this summer.

• Asked the legislature to
implement a statewide land use
program as an environmental
protection measure.

• Said he plans to appoint an
energy commission to deal with
the threat of electricity short
ages and other potential crises.
• Proposed that penalty

points be assessed against
motorists who violate the
state's lowered 55 mile per hour
speed limit.
• Urged the enactment of

long • delayed legislation pro¬
hibiting unfair trade and de¬
ceptive advertising practices.
The bill was introduced in the
Senate Wednesday.

of Michigan and Wayne State
University arose from the
board's attempt to exercise
prior approval for a new school
program.
Milliken's commission recom¬

mended constitutional revision
and legislative implementation
to restrict the present state
board to secondary and ele¬
mentary education and form a
new postsecondary board.
The new board's sole re

sponsibilities would be planning
and coordination and it would
have no direct authority over
the university governing
boards, according to com
mission staff director Richard
Beers.
The new approach of a

separate state board, combined
with public voter approval nec¬
essary to a constitutional
change and legislative
approval, would mean the
board's advice would be lis¬
tened to and sought out.
Beers said.
He added that though it

would have to prove itself over
time, the separate board would
be able to conduct planning
studies impossible for single
schools or the present loose
confederations.

singles, couples,
families

enjoy cross

country skiing
at Highland Hills

golfcourse
corner of U.S. 27 North

and Alward road

Open weekends,- starts
Saturday January 11 cock¬
tails and snacks available at

our Rustic bar
Ph—669-9873

MSU vs. COLORADO
WMSN Live Hockey Action
Friday and Saturday at 9 55 p.m.

MSN 640 AM

Michigan State Network Radio

WMSN WEAK

WKME WBRS WMCD

UIU1J1UIUIU UUMUMU UMUMUU

We{eoiT|e (o 0|de«
o "pleasanT cafe rhar features the finest in
soups sandwiches, salads, beer and wine.
NITELY folk entertainment — never a cover

charge

oldeWorld
Block 1 — MAC \j)
Eost Loosing
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ORDINANCE MAY LOWER CAPACITY, LOWER RENT

Council considers h
What began as a mild change in the definition of "family" in the

city zoning code has turned into potential restrictions on the
number of students living in houses and possibly higher rent costs
in the future.
A proposed change currently being considered by the East

Lansing City Council would reduce the number of persons able to
rent some houses from five to four.
The reasoning behind the reduction is to make it easier for

young couples to afford to live in the East Lansing rental market.
A high limit on the number of roomers in houses drives the

price of the house up by increasing its value. The reduction in the
number of roomers will theoretically lower the cost of housing for
young couples.

Originally, the planning d«">irtment was asked last spring to
study changing part of the zi',.iiig code definition of "family" from
the current one individual to two unrelated individuals.

The proposed definition change was to make the definition of
family in the zoning code correspond with the definition iij the
housing code for convenience.
However, before the proposed change was sent back to the city

planning commission last month and referred to the city council, a
section was added that reduced the number of roomers allowed in
a house zoned either R-2 or R-3.

Currently a R-2 or R-3 zoned area can have up to five renters.
The proposed change would have the effect of cutting the number
of renters to four.
Councilwoman Mary Sharp said the major reason for the reduc

tion of roomers is for young couples.

"What we are trying to do is insure the single family an equal
chance in the East Lansing housing market." Sharp said.
If the ordinance studied by council should be adopted, it would

have mostly long - term implications on the East Lansing housing
market.
Robert Jipson. director of the East Lansing Building zoning

Dept.. said that if the proposed change goes through, it will have
no effect on those houses currently zoned for four roomers.

"A much overlooked part of the zoning code is the non
conforming uses clause." he said. "The change is not retroactive
but pertains only to newly built or houses zoned K-& or K J alter
the ordinance goes into effect."
Bvron Brown, a member of the East Lansing housing com

mission, said any attempt to reduce the amount of roomers per
home would be "something the housing commission doesn t want

After council studies the proposed change, it will e:.L
the change to a lawyer to study the legal aspects ,,r refer ia
the planning dept. for further study. In either case y,
tually will be both a planning and council hearing before^,
action is taken.
The proposed ordinance, though it will benefit youn»

may raise rents to make up for the loss of one or two r *
The possible rent increase, along with ren, increase^inflation, has at least one city official on guard
City Councilman George Griffiths, though tor the

roomer change, said he would like to see some for m
especially if the ordinance is passed.
"It would be an interesting court test for East Lansij,

were to propose rent control," Griffiths said. "Rents ar
increasing and this ordinance may raise them more."

CAPITOL
SOUNDS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS, NO COVER!

MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS

PIZZA CLUB
12" PIZZA FOR 121 + items

ASK FOR DETAILS AT THE BAR.

EVERY TUESDAY

TACO NIGHT

^BHASS
iMOIVBLEY

SUNDAY SPAGHETTI SPECIAL!
January 12

• Enjoy our delicious spaghetti and
meat sauee. tossed salad and hot

garlic toast for only
$1.50

• Be sure to try one of our large
steins ol red wine or a refreshing
wine cooler.

Also, Happy Hour 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Mon-Fri

ffhe
ighwheeler
restaurant & lounge

Restaurant M1MAr Lounge
11 00 - 2 00AM E Lansing 11:30-2:00.m12:60 -12:00 Sun. 5:00 -12:00 Sun.

Small wonder.
The newest Teller 24 is now open. It's located at our Trow¬

bridge Rd. office, in its own convenient glass and brick shelter.
Now you have three places to get cash, make deposits, trans¬

fer funds, take care of payments, 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, every day of the year.
And will wonders never cease? Well, we've got one more

Teller 24 coming. It'll be at our newest office at Lake LansingRd. and Hagadorn, now under construction.
Teller 24. It's worth changing banks for. And it's free. Onlyfrom East Lansing State Bank, your Hometown Bank. Member

F.D.l.C.
Teller 24's are located at Brookfield Plaza,

Okemos and now Trowbridge Rd. offices.
Be sure to ask for a demonstration.

Hast Lansing Scale Bank
(8)


